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c_| GB `xN© I NUbveûj c_hvÎvi BwZnvmB Avgv‡`i RvZxq 
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AvZ¥`vb Ges AvZ¥gh©v`v i¶vi bvbv ‡MŠie Mv_v| GB Mv_vi Mv‡q 
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¯^vaxbZvi AvKv•ÿv gvby‡li mnRvZ, Z‡e Zvi fvlv‡K `wgZ ivL‡Z 
cvi‡j, ‡m AvKv•ÿvi g„Zz¨ N‡U| Avgv‡`i RvZxq ‡bZ…Z¡ Zvu‡`i 
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Avgv‡`i ¯^vaxbZv msMÖv‡gi P~ovšÍ j¶¨ wQj ‡kvlY, eÂbv Ges 
‰elg¨nxb GKwU mgvR wewbg©vY| ‡m c‡_ MZ cÂvk eQ‡i Avgv‡`i 
AR©b Kg bq| hw`I GUv njd K‡i ejv gykwKj, ‡h Afxó j‡¶¨i 
w`‡K Avgv‡`i gnvb gyw³‡hv×viv hvÎv ïiæ K‡iwQ‡jb, Zvi meUzKz 
Avgiv AR©b Ki‡Z ‡c‡iwQ wKbv| Z‡e, Avgv‡`i RvwZi AvR‡Ki 
cwiPq, we‡k¦i RvwZmg~‡ni g‡a¨ bvbv A‡_©B ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Ges wewkó| 

†cÖwm‡WwÝ B›U¨vib¨vkbvj ¯‹zj wek¦vm K‡i, GKwU AmvaviY RvwZ 
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†bZv wn‡m‡e M‡o Zzj‡e| evwl©K µxov cÖwZ‡hvwMZv, wWDK wUªc, 
wkÿv md‡ii gZ wbqwgZ Av‡qvRb¸wj kx¶v_©x‡`i wPË‡K 
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mvgvwRK bvbv msMV‡bi mv‡_| Gev‡ii ‡WBwj ÷vi GIqv‡W© 
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cix¶vq Bs‡iwR, GbfvBib‡g›Uvj g¨v‡bR‡g›U, weR‡bm Ges 
evsjv‡`k ÷vwWR wel‡q Avgv‡`i wk¶v_©x‡`i Kvw›Uª nvB‡q÷ gvK© 
Ges G †j‡f‡j me©vwaK A* AR©b Avgv‡`i‡K  DbœZ Ges mg„× 
evsjv‡`‡ki ¯^cœ †`Lvq|
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Ges mgv‡R hviv wbivkÖq, Amnvq Zv‡`i R‡b¨ fvev-Ggb me wPšÍv 
Zv‡`i AbyfeRy‡o ‡hb me©`v wµqvkxj _v‡K, Zvi Rb¨ wf‡jR 
GUvP‡g›U ‡cÖvMÖv‡gi Av‡qvRb, ‡hLv‡b wk¶v_©xiv wbR nv‡Z 
K…wlKvR, cÖv_wgK wk¶v Ges mvgvwRK Kvh©µ‡gi Askx n‡q‡Q|

‡cÖwm‡WwÝ wek¦vm K‡i, GK`j mwZ¨Kv‡ii Abyfex gvbyl Ges 
wb‡ew`ZcÖvY wk¶K GKwU ‡`‡ki me©v½xb Kj¨vY mvab             
Ki‡Z m¶g|
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evsjv‡K ivóªfvlv Kivi `vwe‡Z hviv ey‡Ki ZvRv i³ wewj‡q 
w`‡qwQj, ZvivB Avgv‡`i fvlv kwn`|  Zv‡`i ¯§„wZ‡K A¤øvb 
K‡i ivL‡Z †`‡k wbwg©Z n‡qwQj kwn` wgbvi| †mB kwn`‡`i 
cÖwZ m¤§vb Rvwb‡q ‡cÖwm‡WwÝ B›Uvib¨vkbvj ¯‹z‡j h_v‡hvM¨ 
gh©v`vq D`&hvwcZ n‡jv gnvb kwn` w`em I AvšÍR©vwZK 
gvZ…fvlv w`em-2024| cÖfvZ-‡dwi †k‡l wgWj ¯‹zj¯’ kwn` 
wgbv‡i cy®ú¯ÍeK Ac©Y K‡ib ¯‹zj cwiPvjbv cl©‡`i †Pqvig¨vb 
Rbve Avkivdzj nK Lvb ¯^cb, m`m¨ mwPe Rbve †gvt †MvjRvi 
Avjg AvjgMxi, †cÖwm‡WwÝ GWz‡Kk‡bi †i±i W. Bgvg nvmvb 
†iRv I ¯‹zj Dcva¨ÿe„›`| GQvovI kwn` wgbv‡i cy®ú¯ÍeK Ac©Y 
K‡ib, ¯‹zj cwiPvjbv cl©‡`i Ab¨vb¨ cwiPvjKe„›`, 
wkÿK-wkÿv_©xe„›`, †iW wµ‡m›U I ¯‹vDU m`m¨e„›`| kÖ×v 
wbe‡`b †k‡l †cÖwm‡WwÝ GWz‡Kk‡bi †i±i, W. Bgvg nvmvb 
†iRvi mfvcwZ‡Z¡ kwn` w`e‡mi Zvrch© e¨³ K‡i e³e¨ 
iv‡Lb, ¯‹zj cwiPvjbv cl©‡`i †Pqvig¨vb Rbve Avkivdzj nK 
Lvb ¯^cb| AvšÍR©vwZK gvZ…fvlv w`em Dcj‡ÿ Z…Zxq †_‡K 
`kg †kÖwYi wkÿv_©x‡`i g‡a¨ my›`i nv‡Zi †jLv, KweZv Ave„wË 
I iPbv cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi Av‡qvRb Kiv nq| me‡k‡l, †i±i W. 
Bgvg nvmvb †iRvi mgvcbx e³‡e¨ D‡V Av‡m fvlv kwn`‡`i 
AvZ¥`v‡bi Zvrch©c~Y© BwZnvm, †h BwZnvm wQj evOvwji 
GKgvÎ Aby‡cÖiYvi cv‡_q,  ¯^vaxbZvi g~jgš¿|    
  

cÖwZ‡e`K: gynv¤§` gymwjg DÏxb (gvgyb gybZvwmi)     

gnvb kwn` w`em I AvšÍR©vwZK gvZ…fvlv w`em-2024 D`&hvcb

GKy‡ki mv‡_ AvMvgxi  c‡_
‡cÖwm‡WwÝ...
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Daring Deeds and Joyful Jumps-off Concludes in Splendour
A n n u a l  S p o r t s
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The Bandar Stadium pulsed with boundless sports 
zeal and electrifying athletic prowess as 
Presidency International School kicked o� its 
Annual Sports Day on 19th January, 2024. From 
daring sprints to joyous leaps, more than one 
thousand athletes from Senior, Middle, & Junior 
Schools under four Houses stunned the audiences 
with fierce competition, unwavering 
sportsmanship, and infectious smiles.

The Chief Guest, hon'ble Mayor, Chattogram City 
Corporation, Md. Rezaul Karim Chowdhury, along 
with the Chairman, School Academic 
Management, Mr. Ashraful Haque Khan Swapan, 
Rector, Presidency Education, Dr. Imam Hasan 
Reza, Member Secretary, Mr. Gulzar Alam Alamgir 
and Vice Principals of three schools inaugurated 
the programme flying colourful balloons.

In his inaugural speech, the Chief Guest paid 
tribute to the father of the nation, Bangabandhu 
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, with due homage along 
with all the freedom fighters. He opined that there 
is no alternative to inculcating patriotism among 
the new generations in building a prosperous 
nation and advised the students to participate in 
sports and cultural activities regularly. Addressing 
the parents, he said giving their children quality 
time and participating in sports and cultural 
activities instead of solely focusing on studies is 
equally important.

Sparkling with medals and thunderous applause, 
Presidency's Annual Sports Gala  reached its 
triumphant Finale! The two-day long programme 
ended with a prize-giving ceremony 

on 20th January, 2024 in which the Chairman, 
School Academic Management Committee, Mr. 
Ashraful Haque Khan Swapan, Member Secretary, 
Mr. Md. Gulzar Alam Alamgir, Rector, Presidency 
Education Dr. Imam Hasan Reza and Vice Principals 
of Senior, Middle and Junior Schools distributed the 
prizes among the winners of the di�erent events.
 
Tayebin Tarik (Class X) and Sarah Imran (Class IX) 
were adjudged Champions among boys and girls; 
the house 'Eagle', by getting maximum points, 
achieved the glory of being the 'School Champion'.

The spontaneous presence of the school's 
academic management members, school leaders, 
proud guardians, and dedicated teachers made the 
event sparkling. 

Reported by Sarwar Kamal, Dept.of English 
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Chairman, Presidency Academic Management and Rector, 
Presidency Education handing over a crest 
to the Chief Guest, hon'ble Mayor, Chattogram 
City Corporation,  Md.  Rezaul Karim Chowdhury

Spirited athletes taking flight
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Young athletes of Presidency (Junior School)
 enthusiastically touching their victory marks

Eager athletes from Junior School tackling the intricate challenge 
with their athletic prowess
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Students celebrating their achievements with medals in hand

Joyful girls find their rhythm with skipping ropesPresidency March-past Team receiving the Chief Guest

Spirited athlete surpassing the height Who will be the winner



Winners of Middle School showing their medals and victory signs

Winning athletes posing smilingly on the Victory Stand

10
Athletes posing with their winning trophy with the senior leaders of Presidency

Faces with broad smiles showing victory signs while posing 
with their mentors



Chattogram Divisional Round of 
Bangladesh Olympiad on Astronomy 
and Astrophysics (BDOAA) 2024, 
hosted by Presidency International 
School, Chattogram, brought together 
a galaxy of bright minds, fostering a 
vibrant atmosphere of intellectual 
discovery and celestial exploration. The 
competition aimed to ignite students' 
passion for astronomy and 
astrophysics while nurturing their 
scientific curiosity and problem-      
solving skills.

The competition presented a 
challenging array of theoretical and 
practical problems encompassing 
celestial objects, stellar evolution, 
cosmology, and astrobiology. 
Participants were divided into appropriate categories 
based on age (Junior- below 15 and Senior- above 
15) and engaged in rigorous tasks while showcasing 
their analytical prowess and ability to apply 
astronomical principles to real-world scenarios.

The revered chief guest, Professor Anjan Kumar 
Nandy, former Principal of Govt. Hazi Mohammad 
Mohsin College inaugurated the Olympiad on March 
1, 2024, in the middle school grounds of Presidency 
International School. The ceremony commenced with 
an opening speech by Md. Jashim Uddin, Vice 
Principal, Middle School, highlighting the significance 
of astronomy in expanding our understanding of the 

A Stellar Gathering
Karabi Gupta
Convenor, Astronomy Olympiad Chattogram Divisional Round

universe and the crucial role of 
Olympiads in nurturing future scientific 
leaders.

Many students from various institutions 
across the Chattogram Division 
participated in the competition. 
Candidates even poured in from 
Rawzan and Cox's Bazar to 
demonstrate their profound knowledge 
and enthusiasm for astronomy. There 
were ten winners and ten honourable 
mentions from the Junior Category and 
15 winners and seven honourable 
mentions from the Senior Category. All 
of them were awarded certificates and 
medals. The winners and the 
honourable mentions will represent 
Chattogram at the National BDOAA 
Finals in Dhaka.

The ceremony culminated in the award 
distribution, acknowledging the 
winners' well-deserved success. Three 
national and international winners from 
previous rounds shared their 
experiences with the candidates to let 

them know how the Olympiad has changed their lives 
and worldviews. Ultimately, for its unwavering 
commitment and contribution to knowledge, Presidency 
International School was awarded as the Best Organiser, 
Regional Round, 7th Bangladesh Olympiad on 
Astronomy and Astrophysics 2024 by the central 
committee of BDOAA. 

The BDOAA 2024 at Presidency International School 
was a transformative experience, igniting a passion for 
astronomy among young minds. The event challenged 
and inspired the participants and served as a testament 
to the school's unwavering commitment to fostering 
scientific exploration and nurturing the future generation 
of astronomers who will one day unravel the mysteries of 
the cosmos.
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Professor Anjan Kumar Nandy

National Round Winners with the Chief Guest Professor Anjan Kumar Nandy,   Principal (Ex),  Govt. Hazi Mohammad Mohsin College



Physics Olympiad is more than just a competition; 
it's a strategic initiative aimed at engaging 
students deeply with the STEM 
disciplines—Science, Technology, Engineering, and 
Mathematics. Through stimulating interest in 
STEM and encouraging the development of critical 
thinking and problem-solving skills, the Olympiad 
plays a vital role in guiding participants towards 
meaningful educational and career paths in 
science. The philosophy underpinning this event 
centres around the belief that the progress of 
society is closely tied to our collective scientific 
literacy and innovation capacity. 
 
The 14th Bangladesh Physics Olympiad, 
particularly its Chattogram Regional Round, is 
pivotal in nurturing and spotlighting the next 
generation's physics leaders. Such contests are 
inherently designed with dual objectives: firstly, to 
scout and cultivate gifted individuals by o�ering 
them opportunities for skill enhancement, and 
secondly, to kindle and maintain their interest in 
science, leading to prolonged engagement with 
the subject.

Presidency International School has been hosting 
and co-organising the Chattogram Regional 
Round of the Bangladesh Physics Olympiad since 
its inception. To promote academic excellence, 

motivate future STEM leaders, and advance 
scientific advancement in the country, the 14th 
Bangladesh Physics Olympiad Chattogram 
Regional Round was held on Saturday, February 
3rd, 2024, at the Middle School grounds, hosted 
by Presidency International School. Presided over 
by Dr. Imam Hasan Reza, Rector, Presidency 
Education, the inaugural programme was graced 
by distinguished Professor Dr. Mohammad 
Kaykobad, Dept. of CSE, BRAC University, 
Professor (Ex), CSE, BUET, as the chief guest, and 
Fayez Ahmed Jahangir Masud, General Secretary, 
Bangladesh Physics Olympiad, as the special 
guest, in the presence of Mr. Ashraful Haque Khan 
Swapan, Chairman, School Academic 
Management, Mr. Md. Gulzar Alam Alamgir, 
Member Secretary, Vice Principals, Director 
(RCD), (CPD), revered professors of Chittagong 
University, CUET, teachers, visitors and guardians.
 
The competition featured a challenging set of 
theoretical and practical tasks, spanning topics 
such as Classical Mechanics, Electromagnetism, 
Thermodynamics, and Quantum Physics. 
Contestants engaged in rigorous problem-solving, 
demonstrating their analytical skills and 
proficiency in applying theoretical knowledge to 
real-world scenarios. 

14th Bangladesh Physics Olympiad 
Chattogram Regional Round 

Jakia Khanom
Science Coordinator & Convenor
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Held at Presidency

Chief Guest,  Dr.  Mohammad Kaykobad addressing while inaugurating 
the 14th Bangladesh Physics Olympiad Chattogram Regional Round

A physics enthusiast asking question to fulfil his curiosity



Around 500 students from di�erent institutions 
participated in the Chattogram Regional Round. 
The participants were divided into four groups: 
Participants of Category A & Category C took their 
examinations in Middle School; on the other hand, 
Category B and Category D were in Senior School. 
Participants joined the rally just after finishing the 
examination. Following the rally, the esteemed 
Chief Guest, Professor Dr. Mohammad Kaykobad, 
inaugurated the gala by flying colourful balloons.
 
Professor Dr. Kaykobad's insightful remarks during 
the event motivated the participants and 
highlighted the significance of physics in shaping 
our understanding of the universe. In his inaugural 
speech, the chief guest said, '’You have come to 
participate in the Physics Olympiad with di�culty; 
thank you very much and best wishes. Usually, 
students get excited and nervous when they come 
to the Physics Olympiad. But don't be afraid. Fear 
must be overcome. If you love physics, you can 
develop the country.’' Investing in science 
Olympiads and education was another point he 

emphasised as necessary to develop a nationally 
competent workforce. He praised Presidency's 
e�orts in planning the event flawlessly, describing it 
as a pivotal contribution to the nation's 
development. Praising the students' enthusiasm for 
physics, Dr. Imam Hasan Reza said, "Physics 
Olympiad has created a wonderful opportunity for 
you. You can think of the basic ideas of science from 
the physics perspective.'’
 
A thought-provoking question-answer session with 
the chief guest in the illustrious presence of 
prominent business personality Alhaj Sufi Mizanur 
Rahman, Chairman, PHP Group, allowed inquisitive 
young minds to engage in discussions and deepen 
their understanding of scientific concepts. During 
the session, the students burst out with questions-  
"What does the Milky Way Galaxy revolve around? 
How does light have momentum if it has no mass? 
What is the multiverse? Is time di�erent for each 
universe? How does mass become energy? 
 

Grand Inauguration of the 14th Bangladesh Physics Olympiad Chattogram Regional Round at Presidency

National Round Winners posing with the dignitaries
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 Where is the universe losing mass? How is the 
speed of light always the same? The atmosphere 
was enthusiastic as participants demonstrated 
their analytical and critical thinking skills. 

The audience delightedly enjoyed the marvellous 
cultural programme. Mr. Nurul Kabir, Director 
(RCD) and Member of the Central Committee of 
the BDPhO, handed over a memento to the 
General Secretary of Bangladesh Physics 
Olympiad Committee, Fayez Ahmed Jahangir 
Masud, on behalf of the Presidency during the 
distribution of results and prizes.
 
Twenty students were declared winners in 
Category A, 30 students in Category B, 45 
students in Category C, and 30 students in 
Category D. Apart from this, 16 students in 
Category A, 22 students in Category B, 30 
students in Category C, and 19 students in 
Category D were given honourable mention 
awards. The regional round winners will compete 
in the national round at American International 
University Bangladesh in Dhaka.
 
The closing ceremony recognised outstanding 
achievements, with top-performing individuals 
and teams receiving accolades for their 
exceptional performance.

In the end, the winners' outstanding performances 
were praised, paving the way for the national 
competition. With Dr. Kaykobad as the chief guest, 
the Physics Olympiad at Presidency International 
School created a lasting impression by encouraging 
the participants' passion for science and physics.
 
Overall, the regional round of the Physics Olympiad 
at Presidency International School provided a 
stimulating environment for participants to explore 
the fascinating world of physics, challenging them 
to push their boundaries and inspiring a new 
generation of physicists to reach for the stars.
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Rector of Presidency Education, Dr Imam Hasan Reza, handing over a crest to Alhahj Sufi Mizanur Rahman, Chairman,  PHP Family



In an era of rapid change and technological 
advancement, fostering student’s innovation has 
become increasingly vital. In the vast tapestry of a rapidly 
evolving world, events like the Business Fair serve as 
catalysts for inspiring innovation and shaping future 
entrepreneurs. It is an excellent platform for nurturing 
entrepreneurial spirit and encouraging creative thinking. 
It not only allows students to put their theoretical 
knowledge from the classroom into practice but also 
o�ers a hands-on learning experience beyond textbooks, 
allowing students to explore entrepreneurship, 
marketing, finance, and teamwork in a real-world 
context. Furthermore, by promoting critical skills such as 
problem-solving, communication, and collaboration, 
which are essential for success in today's competitive 
landscape, business fairs help aspiring entrepreneurs 
become more prepared and competent for their 
respective businesses.

Presidency International School values its motto, 'Every 
Child Matters,' which is demonstrated through its 
dedicated e�orts. Presidency's unwavering commitment 
to improving its students' creative nourishment was 
recently echoed through its hallowed hallway at the 
annual Business Fair, held on February 19, 2024, in a 
dynamic display of creativity and entrepreneurship. 
Senior School Commerce Students presented their 
creative business concepts, showcasing their 
inventiveness and business savvy.

 
The fair encouraged entrepreneurial spirit and fostered 
collaboration, critical thinking, and problem-solving 
skills among the participants. After conceptualising their 
ideas, students worked hard to develop and implement 
them. They conducted market research to understand 
consumer preferences and competitors' actions and 
crafted business plans outlining their strategies for 
growth and profitability. They prototyped their products 
or services to solicit feedback from peers and mentors.

Presided over by Rector, Presidency Education, Dr. 
Imam Hasan Reza, the fair was inaugurated by the 
distinguished Chief Guest, Mr. Mohammed Zahirul Islam, 
Managing Director, PHP Ship Breaking and Recycling 
Industries Ltd, Chattogram. In his inspiring address, Mr. 
Islam commended the school's visionary initiative and 
praised the young entrepreneurs for their 
groundbreaking ideas. He emphasised the importance 
of unwavering dedication and highlighted that true 
development flourishes under the guidance of integrity 
and honesty. He likened success to a marathon, 
emphasising that hard work and perseverance are the 
cornerstones of achieving their goals. His words 
resonated with the students, urging them to dream big 
and chase their ambitions relentlessly. 

Dr. Imam Hasan Reza, Rector, Presidency Education, 
remarked, "The Business Fair is not just about 
showcasing products; it's about nurturing the 

Unveiling the Future: Student’s Innovations Shine at Business Fair
Md. Humayun Rashid
Convenor, Business Fair’24
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entrepreneurial mindset. It's about teaching our 
students to think critically, solve problems creatively, 
and turn their ideas into reality."
Mr. Nandan Mitra, Director (CPD), focused more on 
practical learning with a mixture of classroom learning 
and idea generation, illustrating examples of KFC 
owner and Zack Ma from Ali Baba and inspiring the 
participants to follow their chain of thinking with 
maximum e�ort and stern dedication.

Mr. Ashraful Haque Khan Swapan, Chairman, School 
Academic Management; Mr. Tariq Raihan, Assistant 
Professor, Department of Management, Chittagong 
University; Mr. Mishu Barua, Associate Professor, 
Department of Management, Government Commerce 
College; Mr. E U M Intekhab, Vice Principal, Senior 
School; and Mr. Humayun Rashid, Convenor of 
Business Fair 2024, were among the speakers who 
inspired the audience with inspiring tales of successful 
business leaders, highlighting the importance of ideas, 
dreams, and action. They encouraged the students to 
transform their dreams into reality by translating them 
into tangible actions. They instilled the importance of 
considering societal needs within business ventures, 
promoting profitability and social good.

Following the inauguration, the fairgrounds 

transformed into a hive of activity as parents and 
visitors thronged the stalls, brimming with curiosity and 
enthusiasm. The fair showcased an impressive array of 
22 diverse projects, each brimming with innovation 
and entrepreneurial spirit, judged by a panel of experts 
from Chittagong University, Premier University, and 
Government Commerce College.
From sustainable products to tech start-ups, class IX 
students participated in developing and presenting 
their business concepts. One standout project was 
Eco-fibre, conceived by two aspiring young 
entrepreneurs, Huzaifa Abrar Ahmed and Areeb Noor 
Farooqui, from A level. Their idea revolved around 
converting banana tree waste into eco-friendly 

sanitary pads at a lower cost to consumers, intending to 
assist people in rural and sub-urban areas who lack 
access to proper sanitation. They developed a 
comprehensive business model through meticulous 
research and planning, including marketing strategies, 
financial projections, and operational plans.
Another notable venture was Honeycomb Daycare, 
spearheaded by Rumaysa Binte Sajed, Safa Jafar and 
Kasid Shikdre, students from class X, Turag Section, 
passionate about the baby daycare industry, which is a 
growing need for working parents. Their innovative 
solution aimed to empower working parents with the 
most valuable daycare service for their infants, toddlers 
and preteens. It o�ers a unique approach to encouraging 
children to thrive, enriching lives and strengthening 
society through fostering community bonds. Focusing 
keenly on user experience and market demand, they 
garnered significant interest from peers and judges.
 
The fair also featured interactive presentations, where 
students demonstrated prototypes, conducted market 
surveys, and engaged visitors in discussions about their 
projects. This hands-on approach enhanced their 
presentation skills and provided invaluable feedback for 
refining their business concepts.

In conclusion, this year’s business fair of Presidency 
served as a testament to the transformative power of 
fostering innovation among students. Through active 
involvement in developing innovative business ideas, 
students honed their entrepreneurial skills and 
cultivated a mindset of creativity, resilience, and lifelong 
learning. They will carry the invaluable lessons and 
experiences gained from this enriching endeavour as 
they continue their academic journey and beyond.

Innovative entrepreneurs with their crests seen with the chief guest, Mr Mohammed Zahirul Islam, 
Managing Director,  PHP Ship Breaking and Recycling Ltd.



In an era of rapid change and technological 
advancement, fostering student’s innovation has 
become increasingly vital. In the vast tapestry of a rapidly 
evolving world, events like the Business Fair serve as 
catalysts for inspiring innovation and shaping future 
entrepreneurs. It is an excellent platform for nurturing 
entrepreneurial spirit and encouraging creative thinking. 
It not only allows students to put their theoretical 
knowledge from the classroom into practice but also 
o�ers a hands-on learning experience beyond textbooks, 
allowing students to explore entrepreneurship, 
marketing, finance, and teamwork in a real-world 
context. Furthermore, by promoting critical skills such as 
problem-solving, communication, and collaboration, 
which are essential for success in today's competitive 
landscape, business fairs help aspiring entrepreneurs 
become more prepared and competent for their 
respective businesses.

Presidency International School values its motto, 'Every 
Child Matters,' which is demonstrated through its 
dedicated e�orts. Presidency's unwavering commitment 
to improving its students' creative nourishment was 
recently echoed through its hallowed hallway at the 
annual Business Fair, held on February 19, 2024, in a 
dynamic display of creativity and entrepreneurship. 
Senior School Commerce Students presented their 
creative business concepts, showcasing their 
inventiveness and business savvy.

 
The fair encouraged entrepreneurial spirit and fostered 
collaboration, critical thinking, and problem-solving 
skills among the participants. After conceptualising their 
ideas, students worked hard to develop and implement 
them. They conducted market research to understand 
consumer preferences and competitors' actions and 
crafted business plans outlining their strategies for 
growth and profitability. They prototyped their products 
or services to solicit feedback from peers and mentors.

Presided over by Rector, Presidency Education, Dr. 
Imam Hasan Reza, the fair was inaugurated by the 
distinguished Chief Guest, Mr. Mohammed Zahirul Islam, 
Managing Director, PHP Ship Breaking and Recycling 
Industries Ltd, Chattogram. In his inspiring address, Mr. 
Islam commended the school's visionary initiative and 
praised the young entrepreneurs for their 
groundbreaking ideas. He emphasised the importance 
of unwavering dedication and highlighted that true 
development flourishes under the guidance of integrity 
and honesty. He likened success to a marathon, 
emphasising that hard work and perseverance are the 
cornerstones of achieving their goals. His words 
resonated with the students, urging them to dream big 
and chase their ambitions relentlessly. 

Dr. Imam Hasan Reza, Rector, Presidency Education, 
remarked, "The Business Fair is not just about 
showcasing products; it's about nurturing the 

entrepreneurial mindset. It's about teaching our 
students to think critically, solve problems creatively, 
and turn their ideas into reality."
Mr. Nandan Mitra, Director (CPD), focused more on 
practical learning with a mixture of classroom learning 
and idea generation, illustrating examples of KFC 
owner and Zack Ma from Ali Baba and inspiring the 
participants to follow their chain of thinking with 
maximum e�ort and stern dedication.

Mr. Ashraful Haque Khan Swapan, Chairman, School 
Academic Management; Mr. Tariq Raihan, Assistant 
Professor, Department of Management, Chittagong 
University; Mr. Mishu Barua, Associate Professor, 
Department of Management, Government Commerce 
College; Mr. E U M Intekhab, Vice Principal, Senior 
School; and Mr. Humayun Rashid, Convenor of 
Business Fair 2024, were among the speakers who 
inspired the audience with inspiring tales of successful 
business leaders, highlighting the importance of ideas, 
dreams, and action. They encouraged the students to 
transform their dreams into reality by translating them 
into tangible actions. They instilled the importance of 
considering societal needs within business ventures, 
promoting profitability and social good.

Following the inauguration, the fairgrounds 

transformed into a hive of activity as parents and 
visitors thronged the stalls, brimming with curiosity and 
enthusiasm. The fair showcased an impressive array of 
22 diverse projects, each brimming with innovation 
and entrepreneurial spirit, judged by a panel of experts 
from Chittagong University, Premier University, and 
Government Commerce College.
From sustainable products to tech start-ups, class IX 
students participated in developing and presenting 
their business concepts. One standout project was 
Eco-fibre, conceived by two aspiring young 
entrepreneurs, Huzaifa Abrar Ahmed and Areeb Noor 
Farooqui, from A level. Their idea revolved around 
converting banana tree waste into eco-friendly 

sanitary pads at a lower cost to consumers, intending to 
assist people in rural and sub-urban areas who lack 
access to proper sanitation. They developed a 
comprehensive business model through meticulous 
research and planning, including marketing strategies, 
financial projections, and operational plans.
Another notable venture was Honeycomb Daycare, 
spearheaded by Rumaysa Binte Sajed, Safa Jafar and 
Kasid Shikdre, students from class X, Turag Section, 
passionate about the baby daycare industry, which is a 
growing need for working parents. Their innovative 
solution aimed to empower working parents with the 
most valuable daycare service for their infants, toddlers 
and preteens. It o�ers a unique approach to encouraging 
children to thrive, enriching lives and strengthening 
society through fostering community bonds. Focusing 
keenly on user experience and market demand, they 
garnered significant interest from peers and judges.
 
The fair also featured interactive presentations, where 
students demonstrated prototypes, conducted market 
surveys, and engaged visitors in discussions about their 
projects. This hands-on approach enhanced their 
presentation skills and provided invaluable feedback for 
refining their business concepts.

In conclusion, this year’s business fair of Presidency 
served as a testament to the transformative power of 
fostering innovation among students. Through active 
involvement in developing innovative business ideas, 
students honed their entrepreneurial skills and 
cultivated a mindset of creativity, resilience, and lifelong 
learning. They will carry the invaluable lessons and 
experiences gained from this enriching endeavour as 
they continue their academic journey and beyond.
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Information:
Full Name: Mohammad Shafi Al Nahiyan
Date of birth: 23/1/2009
No of chosen topic: 3
Title of chosen topic: You have been stranded on a 
planet where everyone is 18 or under. Journal your 
experience
Email address: giasjewel95@gmail.com
Total amount of words written: 750 
Category: Junior Gold Award Winner
April 10, 2123
My name is Nahiyan. I am the captain of the first 
expedition to Kepler-442b. 100 men and women 
including myself embarked on this journey on 23rd 
January. Our ship’s hull got damaged in a meteor 
shower on the way. Our ion-fusion engines and 
communication systems sustained heavy damage. 
Thankfully, by the grace of God, we were near the 
planet when this occurred, I steered the ship 
directly towards the planet and turned on auxiliary 
systems. I managed to crash land the ship onto the 
surface of Kepler-442b, saving the lives of 100 
souls onboard. I rounded everyone up from their 
stations and did a head-count, ensuring that 
everyone at least had all their limbs. Everyone was 
alive. We assessed the extent of the damage and 
found out that the ship’s engines and 
communication systems were beyond repair. We 
had enough equipment and materials to last us 
years but we did not have any equipment for 
repairs as they were destroyed in the meteor 
shower. We were 
stranded on this godforsaken planet without any 
chance of outside help. My thoughts immediately 
went to my family with whom I exchanged tearful 
farewells before embarking on this cursed 
expedition. I wanted to cry, but I did not. We were 

trained for this mission for five years and I’d be damned 
before I let anyone die. Some of my crewmates started to 
cry, thinking of their families. I saw this and stood on a box 
nearby and gave a somewhat inspirational speech 
detailing how we must band together and not lose hope so 
that we can pass this accursed time. Everyone got 
galvanized. I rounded them up and had everyone do an 
inventory of the ship’s equipment and material. After that 
was done, I told everyone to get some sleep and we would 
start working on solving our dilemma tomorrow.
April 11, 2123
Everyone got up and we disembarked from the ship and 
took in our surroundings. This planet was so much like 
earth that it was unnerving. There were colourful birds 
soaring in the skies. There were trees all around us. 
Creatures highly resembling cattle were grazing nearby on 
the grass, all of them had di�erent colours of skin such as 
blue, black, green, red. The plant life around us was 
ethereal, full of vibrant colours such as white, yellow, blue, 
red, green, pink etc. The grass was green and the soil was 
brown. There were large greenish lakes within a few 
kilometres. We investigated the lakes which were full of 
piranha-like fish. The most unusual factor was that we did 
not see any beast of prey except for those fishes. The sky 
was as blue as the sky back home. After that, we got to 
work on solving our tribulations as to how we would live on 
this planet.
April 12, 2123
We started cutting down numerous trees for lumber. No 
one complained about the work as our trainers chose 
people who did not mind toiling for hours at a time. I am 
lucky to have such crewmates. We used equipment from 
the ship to make multiple cabins and other useful 
structures. We had a watchtower built 5 kilometres away 
to survey and monitor the land. 
April 22, 2123
This entry is written ten days later as I could not find 
enough time. Everyone built medbays, latrines, 
watchtowers, social facilities, mess halls, living quarters 
etc. A wall was also built around our camp ten kilometers 
away. Surprisingly, everyone was in mellow spirits as they 
looked forward to starting new lives on Kepler-442b. We 
even started to farm animals at an enclosure in the camp. 
The only fauna we so far discovered on this planet are 
cattle, birds, and fish. The animals are delectable and their 
innards are just like earth animals but the di�erence is that 
it is all green. This planet is peaceful and so far relatively 
unpolluted. The problem with this planet is that every 
variety of fish found is dangerous. I look forward to starting 
a new life on this planet regardless of the initial thoughts 
and feelings I had towards it. Everyone is working together 
and there is no sign of discontent.
End of captain’s log.
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On a starry ceremony at the prestigious Shaheed Suhrawardy National 
Indoor Stadium, the spotlight shone brightly on the academic stars of 
Bangladesh as they gathered to celebrate excellence at the 23rd The 
Daily Star HSBC O & A Level Awards Ceremony with the tagline ‘Saluting 
the Nation Builders of Tomorrow’. With a record-breaking attendance of 
2563 stellar students, this year's ceremony was nothing short                       
of spectacular. 

Among the shining stars of the programme were the 43 students from 
Presidency International School who achieved remarkable results in O 
and A Levels. Of this illustrious cohort, 24 students distinguished 
themselves in O level examinations, while 19 students soared to 
eminence in A Level assessments. Notably, Ujjal Mahmud, Sumehra 
Tazreen Hasan, Tasnim Reza Arittra and Anikta Areema Rydma from 
Presidency International School were crowned as toppers of the country, 
a testament to the institution's commitment to nurturing                       
academic excellence.  
Among the honourees were 62 toppers of the country and 20 toppers 
of the world in O level, and 42 toppers of the country and 18 toppers of 
the world in A Level. These outstanding achievers not only exemplified 
academic prowess but also demonstrated the dedication and hard work 
required to reach the pinnacle of success in their                                
respective examinations.

The ceremony was graced by the presence of eminent author and 
physicist Prof Muhammed Zafar Iqbal as the chief guest; his inspiring 
words resonated with the young minds present, encouraging them to 
pursue knowledge and innovation with unwavering determination.
Maat Cannell, Deputy High Commissioner and Development Director at 
the British High Commission, along with several other distinguished 
guests, took the stage to acknowledge the students' outstanding 
academic achievements. Their words of praise and encouragement 
served as a source of motivation for the budding scholars, inspiring them 
to continue striving for excellence in their academic pursuits.

The 23rd The Daily Star HSBC O & A Level Awards Ceremony not only 
celebrated the academic achievements of the brightest minds in 
Bangladesh but also served as a reminder of the limitless potential that 
lies within each and every student. As they embark on their journey 
towards future success, these young achievers carry with them the 
lessons learned and the memories cherished from this memorable 
evening of recognition and celebration.

Reported by Nurul Anwar Hosain, Dept. of English

“Illuminating Excellence: 
Celebrating the 23rd 
Daily Star HSBC
O & A Level Awards"
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Azmaeen Muhammad Nibras from Presidency among other Toppers
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Cultural Heritage: 
Presidency Museum of 
Culture, Tradition & Heritage
Bangladesh is a part of the old and historic region of 
Bengal in the Eastern part of the Subcontinent, even 
though it only became an independent state in 1971 
after a bloodstained liberation war. The nation began 
to develop a civilisation more than four millennia ago 
during the era known as the Copper Age.

Bangladeshi culture and traditions originate from 
people's religious beliefs, ethnic heritage, aspirations, 
and creative expressions, as well as their love of life 
and the natural world. Throughout history, the 
country's exceptional geographic location, plentiful 
natural riches, and natural beauty have drawn foreign 
traders, tourists, and religious leaders to come and 
reside here. 

The culture and civilization of Bangladesh have been 
further enhanced by these ongoing contacts with 
individuals of other racial, cultural, and ethnic 
backgrounds while retaining the unique aspects of 
indigenous culture. In a similar vein, the colonists have 
spent years fostering their civilization and culture 
here. As an outcome, Bangladesh now benefits from 
a rich, varied, and colourful cultural history.

On February 21, 2024, Presidency 
International School inaugurated a museum 
dedicated to our rich cultural past on the site of 
the Middle School. Because of their antiquity 
and quality, the pieces in its vast collection 
have great value and richness. It was made 
possible by the tremendous work of Mrs. 
Rahela Begum Renu, who was inspired by her 
grandma. Several noteworthy objects from her 
extensive collection spanning more than ten 
years remain- A trunk, glass lanterns, 
chandeliers, Kupi (oil lamps), dark wooden 
showcases with elaborate decorations, vintage 
saucers and cups, metal mirrors, hookah 
stands, and handicrafts are among the          
goods displayed.  In addition to these 
handicrafts and furnishings, the rich legacy of 
Bangladesh spanning centuries is reflected in 
ancient silverware, inkpots, variously designed 
surma pots, musical instruments, ornaments, 
betel leaf pots, and various other items among 
Mrs. Rahela Begum Renu's generous donation 
to our museum. 
Source: 
https://mexico.mofa.gov.bd/en/site/page/Cul
tural-Heritage-and-Festivals-and-Holidays-of-
Bangladesh.

Reported by Any Akter & Sabrina Shafi, Dept. of 
Bangladesh Studies
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Rahela Begum Renu,  former teacher of Presidency and a renowned 
antique collector,  inaugurating a museum of Culture, Tradition and 
Heritage



The Duke of 
Edinburgh 
Gold Trip

Adiba Khanam Eva
Class X
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With high hopes and unstoppable spirits, the 
students of X, AS & A2 embarked on a 
four-day adventure with the Duke of 
Edinburgh Gold Programme, where they used 
this opportunity to refresh, renew and prepare 
themselves for what lies ahead. The Duke of 
Edinburgh trip not only challenges the 
physical ability of campers but also tests a 
camper mentally. Under the guidance of 
convenors of the Duke of Edinburgh and the 
supervision of professional camp instructors, 
64 students from X, AS and A2 took part in 
the Duke of Edinburgh Gold Trip held at Matita 
Camp, Bhatiary. 

On the 11th of January, we woke up 
drenched in excitement with our bags packed. 
Upon reporting at school, we boarded the bus 
around 7:30 a.m. and set o� for Matita at 
around 8:00 a.m. The air at Matita Camp was 
alive with colour and vitality when the 
campers arrived from Presidency. We were 
introduced to our instructor, Mr. Ferdous, upon 
arriving at Matita Camp. He divided us into 
four houses and selected four leaders for 
each house. Then, we all rested in our tents 
and had snacks before starting our activities. 
The activities involved: catching the number, 
collecting cones, red light, green light, and 
chopsticks. With each activity, we were 
pushed to challenge ourselves and coordinate 
with each other. 

The next day, we rose with the sun, feeling 
alert and lively, before the birds started to stir. 
Our morning, we started with a 1-hour 
meditation session, one of the best things to 
experience on the trip. It was a day full of 
electrifying activities. The best activity of the 
day was "Jumering", which involves pulling 
one's weight up a rope using hand and leg 
'jumering' devices, also known as ascenders. 
As someone who loves adventurous activities, 
I gave it my all in this activity and reached the 
very top. Indeed, the view at the top of the 
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Tracking Adventure at Matita



climb was tranquil. There were also other exhilarating 
activities—river crossing, rock climbing, tower climbing—which all 
students relished. Then we had our lunch, which included tasty 
vegetable curry made from the freshly harvested vegetables by 
the students. A cultural programme was held at night. Students 
and teachers performed various things, from singing to 
beatboxing. Both students and teachers played games; the 
winners were awarded unique gifts. Being one of the anchors, I 
was also given a beautiful gift.

We were in for another exciting day on the third, which included 
ziplining and tree obstacles. In Ziplining, the glowing smile on the 
students over the lake was honestly enough to describe how 
much fun they were having. The tree obstacle activity was quite 
challenging. With lots of di�erent sizes over a certain height and 
wind that was not friendly, it took a lot of work for the students to 
maintain balance. However, the indomitable spirit of the campers 
was proven as each of them attempted the activity regardless of 
anything. Upon reaching the final and most unstable obstacle, I 
heard the voice of one of the instructors saying, "This one is hard. 
Are you sure you want to do this?" I paused briefly, but my grit led 
me to complete the activity successfully. After some snacks, the 
most anticipated Treasure Hunt began, where we were given a 
clue at each stage to reach a step closer to the treasure. We were 
given a mathematics question to solve to get the very first clue. 
After trying thrice, our team started to get anxious until I finally 
cracked the answer, leading us to get our first clue. Through the 
Treasure Hunt, the students demonstrated their teamwork skills. 
The highly anticipated results of all team activities were revealed 
in the evening. Among the girls, my team, South Pole 1, had won! 
At night, we all prepared for a cultural programme that drew 
enthusiastic participation from students and teachers alike. The 
best part, without a doubt, was the bonfire.

The last day of the trip involved trekking, which was hectic and 
tiring but exciting at the same time. We were exhausted after 
trekking, but there was no time for us to relax as we had to start 
our journey back home soon afterwards. The return trip was 
much more silent, demonstrating how exhausted everyone was.
This was a 4-day experience, but it taught me some lessons I 
could have never learned in my lifetime. Those special four days 
were designed in such a way that all the students got the 
opportunity to take the challenge and prove their potential. I 
couldn't understand why my days seemed to last longer until I 
realised the value of rising early. I am grateful to my school, 
Presidency, for allowing us to join this adventurous journey with 
the Duke of Edinburgh, which taught us the value of discipline 
and let us create unforgettable memories with our dear friends 
and seniors.
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Surpassing the hurdles of crossing the distance



Students attached to the 
Earth
Presidency International School organised a 
"Village Attachment Programme" for Class IX 
students, aiming to provide the students with 
real-world experiences and foster valuable life 
skills, as evidenced by the enthusiastic 
participation of the students. This programme 
immerses students in the rural life of Holudia 
village, located in Bazalia Union, Satkania Upazila, 
Chittagong. The experience fosters a deeper 
connection to their roots and exposes students to 
various aspects of rural life, including local 
governance, economic activities, and educational 
systems. Additionally, students interact with 
underprivileged communities, fostering 
compassion and social responsibility. Additionally, 
Presidency Red Crescent team shares valuable 
knowledge on hygiene and sanitation with 
students of the local Primary School. This 
programme provides a transformative experience 
for Presidency students and the surrounding 
community.

Reported by Rajib Kumar Biswas,  Dept. of Bangladesh Studies

Presidency's young learners learning 'Farming' outside the classroom

Commitment towards Community
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As we zoomed uphill through the snake-like road, 
lush greenery stretched for miles, gleaming under 
the sun’s illuminating rays, now a brilliant orange 
hue. The essence of thrilling adventure fused with 
the beautiful nature made it appear like we were 
stepping into a new realm. Here we were, where 
we were about to call home for the next three 
days. 

On 21st February, the senior school grounds 
reverberated with the excitement of students of 
Class IX as we huddled up with our luggage and 
chatted with friends, enthralled to go on our most 
anticipated Duke of Edinburgh Silver Trip 2024 to 
Bandarban. We had been divided into eight houses 
for the trip, each having a house master, house 
leader and co-leader. Reaching school at 7:00 a.m. 
and waving our parents goodbye, we began our 
journey filled with savoury snacks, music, songs 
and much more amusement. 

We halted at Holudia, our first destination, for 
village attachment. When we entered the Primary 
School, the students greeted us warmly and 

formed two long rows, clapping in unison. This was 
followed by an engaging question-and-answer 
session with primary school students, during which 
the various scenarios of how children are taught in 
rural and urban areas were discussed. Afterwards, 
we took pictures with them, then took a stroll 
along the countryside, took a snack break, 
observed their farming methodology, planted trees 
and finally, had lunch. Before lunch was served, 
some of us played an exhilarating game, which 
helped drive away our tiredness. Relishing the 
meal, we rested beside the lake until we all 
assembled again to acquire knowledge of the local 
governance. When it was afternoon, we boarded 
the bus again to reach our main destination, 
Bandarban.

The sun was almost sinking beneath the horizon 
when we arrived at the stadium. Girls were to stay 
inside the stadium, while boys slept in tents 
outside. After resting, we prepared for the Cultural 
Programme, which featured numerous 
performances by talented teachers and students 
alike—the day concluded with a delicious dinner. 

Duke of Edinburgh Silver Trip
Faiza Ahsan
Class IX
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After the lights were switched o� at night, we 
gossiped among ourselves and narrated stories 
until we eventually fell asleep. 

The next day, we were woken up at 5:45 a.m. for 
assembly, sports, and games, such as marble race, 
football, and cricket. Each house came together for 
group photos, and breakfast was served in the 
tents. Being energised, we left the stadium and 
boarded onto jeeps locally known as ‘Chader gari’ 
to drive us to the Sangu River. Riding it was 
indescribable; the heavy gusts of wind blowing 
past us as we drove at incredible speeds was 
thrilling. 
Some of us crossed the Sangu River by walking 
across it while others rode a boat, both of which 
were enthralling experiences! We had to climb a 
small hill to return to the Jeeps, which I found 
frightening. 

We returned to the stadium to prepare for our next 
journey, trekking at Meghla. The first challenge of 
Meghla was the hanging bridge crossing, which 
was chaotic, with some people jumping on 
purpose, some scared and some walking calmly 
while taking a glimpse of the surroundings. Then, 
the exhausting path began, stretching for miles 
uphill and sometimes downhill, surrounded by 
scenic beauty, exuberant tourists, and crowded 
stalls. From my perspective, crossing the pathway 
mostly blocked by a gigantic rock and having a 
steep valley on the other side was one of the most 
frightening experiences. Shortly after, we arrived 
at an area with shops and stalls, where we rested 
for a while and refreshed ourselves by purchasing 
snacks and drinks. Later, after a series of stairs, 
another hanging bridge, more stairs and plenty of 
walking, we got on the jeeps to drive to our next 
location, Nilachol, which had a higher altitude than 
Meghla. From there, we caught glimpses of 
patches of white flu�y clouds like cotton and 
distant towns that appeared as small as ants! 

Students are learning how to bargain while buying fishes and 
groceries for the needy families

Cheerful students of Presidency crossing Shangu River 
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After a short while , the tourist police, who were keeping us safe, organised a quiz competition with exciting 
prizes, in which we enthusiastically participated. When it was almost evening, we returned to the stadium 
and dressed for the cultural programme, followed by a lottery consisting of 25 prizes! With a hearty dinner 
and all of us exhausted, the day’s events were over. 

During the assembly of the third day, we were further separated into ten groups for a new experience we 
were about to receive: shopping, cooking and having lunch with ten di�erent families who dwelled here. 
Before doing so, we packed up our luggage, as this was the third day of our Duke trip. The visit to their 
home began with us greeting and conversing with them. Then, we learned about their food preferences 
with the motive of going shopping and prepared a list accordingly. The eager students went to the bazaar, 
where we gained new experience by looking for fresh produce, bargaining for the best price, and 
purchasing everything we needed. 
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We returned to our assigned houses and began the next step, which was cooking with the purchased 
ingredients, which was also an interesting experience. Each group presented a variety of dishes, some 
including desserts. We returned after a few hours, our scheduled return time from the trip. We returned to 
the stadium and got on the bus with our luggage and bags. Some of us had even gone to the shops to 
purchase snacks before the journey started.

At last, it was time to return home and wave goodbye to Bandarban. With everyone’s tiredness, we were 
expecting a tranquil bus journey. Nevertheless, our energy did not dwindle, and the journey was enjoyable. 
At last, we reached school at night and spotted our parents waiting eagerly for us. We all returned home 
carrying wonderful memories of the past three days, our escape from the hustle and bustle of the 
cityscape to wash away our lethargy and refresh us through gaining new experiences, a trip to cherish 
forever. 
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On 5th February 2024, business students of 
Presidency were fortunate enough to experience 
the whole manufacturing process with the help of 
Strong Footwear Limited, Karnaphuli EPZ, 
Patenga, Chattogram. As we entered the premises 
of the renowned institution, the air buzzed with 
creativity and the faint scent of leather.

The tour commenced with a guided walkthrough 
of the various working stations, each dedicated to 
a specific stage of shoemaking. The first stop was 
the leather storage room. We got to explore and 
see di�erent types of leather, which thrilled us and 
made us want to learn more about the whole 
process.
Moving forward, we stepped into the sole-making 
section, which was filled with raw materials being 
processed, and made the perfect sole with the 
help of machines. On this pattern-making 
workstation, precision and attention to detail were 
paramount. Carefully crafted patterns by skilled 
artisans guarantee every shoe design's ideal fit 
and functionality. Observing the intricate process 
of transforming flat patterns into 
three-dimensional footwear templates                     
was fascinating.

Next, we ventured into the heart of the 
manufacturing floor, where the rhythmic hum of 
machinery echoed through the air. Here, all the 
workers worked harmoniously, each contributing 
their expertise to the production line. Every step 

was executed with precision and finesse, from cutting 
and stitching to lasting and finishing.

Engaging with seasoned shoemakers who shared 
their priceless experiences and insights was one of 
the tour's highlights. Their passion for the craft was 
palpable as they demonstrated traditional techniques 
passed down through generations. From using kaizen 
to hand-burnishing to showing us quality control—all 
the business terms we were familiar with—these 
artisans showcased the timeless artistry 
distinguishing    handmade footwear.

The tour also shed light on the innovative approaches 
shaping the future of shoemaking. State-of-the-art 
machinery and automation were seamlessly 
integrated into the production process, enhancing 
e�ciency without compromising quality. Moreover, 
sustainable practices such as waste reduction 
initiatives showed us their commitment to 
environmental stewardship.

As the tour drew close, I couldn't help but marvel at 
the artistry and dedication permeating every aspect 
of shoemaking. The factory, from the design 
department to the production floor, embodied a rich 
tapestry of innovation and tradition. As I left with a 
newfound appreciation for the craft, I couldn't help 
but feel inspired by the creativity and ingenuity on 
display. Indeed, a journey through a shoe 
manufacturing factory is not just a glimpse into the 
world of footwear—it's a step into the realm of 
limitless possibilities.

Industrial Tour 2024

Reported by Kishwar Ashrafi Khan,  Class X

Students of  Commerce Group inspecting 
shoe making process during their Industrial Tour
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From February 25, 2024, to March 3, 2024, the 
students of the Middle School of Presidency set 
out on exciting outings! Grade III initiated the 
adventure of visiting the Maritime Museum, while 
Grade VII wrapped up their journey at Sonnet 
Fashions Limited. Exploring the multifaceted 
portrayal of cultural inheritance, our students 
looked over the Ethnological Museum. It's been a 
week-long period filled with learning, fun, and 
unforgettable memories. 

The youths began an educational excursion, 
discovering di�erent points of interest. The trip 
aimed to broaden their horizons and foster 
experiential learning outside the classroom. After 
visiting breathtaking locations, students had a 
thrilling day at the Rajakhali Sports Zone. From 
friendly matches to breathtaking activities, they 
had a blast experiencing the thrill of sports. 
Our youngsters immersed themselves in the 
natural beauty and biodiversity of the areas. Led 
by experienced park rangers, students engaged in 
interactive learning activities, discovering flora and 
fauna unique to the ecosystem while gaining a 
deeper understanding of environmental 
conservation e�orts.
Each visit was a unique learning journey filled with 
discovery and inspiration. After a day filled with 
enriching experiences, the students returned to 
school with newfound knowledge, memories, and 
a deeper appreciation for the world around them. 

Reported by Tasmya Jarin Kanta, Dept. of English

Hail the exploration of 
Presidency Middle School! 
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Students of Class III exploring the Maritime Museum to 
enrich their knowledge of Marine life and the Ecology of Bangladesh

Enthusiastic students of Class IV visiting Ethnological Museum to delve 
into the vibrant and diverse cultural identity of the Bangladesh



Students of Class V visiting Maritime Museum for assimilating the intriguing and mind-boggling facts about underwater robotic vehicles, 
submarine cable map, underwater wireless communication etc

Class VI  visited Chattogram Veterinary and Animal Sciences University to enrich themselves with knowledge of Animal Kingdom
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Students of class VII visiting Sonnet Fashions Ltd. in Chandgaon for an enlightening industrial excursion  exploring various floors and  
delving into solar and water plants, among other fascinating sights.



Dr. Irfan Uddin Ahmed
(Class of 06)
Engineer 
HDR Engineering Inc. 
Kansas City, USA.

Irfan  has a Masters and PhD in Civil 
Engineering from University of Wyoming, USA.
“Recently I have become a father and have 
been enjoying this new phase of my life. My son 
is now 10 months old”, replied Irfan when 
asked about how his life is going. 
Presidency family congratulates him on his 
new wonderful journey of fatherhood and 
wishes him and his family all the prosperity and 
happiness they deserve and much more.

The Presidency Coding Club stands as the 
preeminent and largest organisation at 
Presidency, boasting a membership of over 100 
dedicated participants. My involvement with the 
club began in the 7th grade. Our eager 
admission into the club was unavoidable, thanks 
to the motivational leadership of our specialised 
trainers and the priceless mentoring of our 
committed club coordinators. Our trainers 

devoted their Saturdays to conducting classes, 
imparting a robust understanding of C++ 
programming. We engaged in various 
programming problems and contests, resulting in 
notable success. Three of our teams excelled in the 
regional round, securing national spots. Regular 
participation in contests yielded 

continuous prizes, fostering students' interest in 
programming. The allure of the Coding Club 
extends to participants ranging from grades VI to 
A2, all eager to contribute to this thriving 
community. Significantly, we've introduced 
advanced coding classes for those proficient in 
coding, complementing our beginner classes. 
Students' infectious enthusiasm for learning fuels 
the club's vibrancy, and I am confident it promises a 
bright future.

Committee for the session 2023–24
President: Mohammad Mu-tasim Chowdhury (A2) 
Vice President: 1. Toashin Mahmud Tanzim (A2) 2. 
SM Abeer Ullah (AS) 3. Debarpan Datta (AS) 
General Secretary: 1. Tasnim Reza Arittra (AS) 2. 
Areeb Noor Farooqui (A2)

Reported by Mohammad Mutasim Chowdhury, President, 
Presidency Coding Club 
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Mohammad Mu-tasim Chy

SM Abeer Ullah            Toashin Mahmud Tanzim          Debarpan Datta

Areeb Noor Farooqui           Tasnim Reza Arittra
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Salvador Dalí, one of the most renowned and unconventional artists of 
the 20th century, had a fascinating childhood and an equally intriguing 
life as an artist. Here is a brief account of some interesting facts about 
Salvador Dalí’s childhood and his life as an artist.
Salvador Domingo Felipe Jacinto Dalí i Domènech, known as Salvador 
Dalí, was born on May 11, 1904, in Figueres, Catalonia, Spain. He was 
the son of a prosperous middle-class lawyer.
Dalí 's artistic talent was evident from a young age. His mother, who died 
when he was 16, encouraged his creative pursuits and played a 
significant role in nurturing his creativity.
At  theage 10, Dalí had his first public exhibition, showcasing his 
charcoal drawings. He experimented with di�erent styles during his 
teenage years, including Impressionism and Cubism.
Dalí became associated with the Surrealist movement, which aimed to 
unlock the power of the unconscious mind. He developed his unique 
style within Surrealism, characterised by dreamlike, bizarre, and often 
unsettling imagery.
Dalí 's most famous painting, "The Persistence of Memory" (1931), 
features melting clocks and has become an iconic symbol of Surrealism. 
Other notable works include "The Elephants" (1948) and "The 
Sacrament of the Last Supper" (1955).
Dalí collaborated with notable filmmakers, such as Luis Buñuel, on films 
like "Un Chien Andalou" (1929) and "L'Age d'Or" (1930). These films 
showcased Dalí 's surrealist ideas on the screen.
Dalí's creativity extended beyond painting. He ventured into sculpture, 
photography, fashion design, and jewellery design. He collaborated with 
renowned fashion designer Elsa Schiaparelli on innovative fashion 
pieces.
Dalí 's flamboyant personality and extravagant lifestyle made him a 
popular figure in the media. He often appeared in eccentric attire and 
sported his iconic moustache.
Dalí 's unique style and persona have had a lasting impact on popular 
culture. His influence can be seen in fashion, music videos, advertising, 
and films like "Inception" (2010), which features a melting cityscape 
reminiscent of artwork.
In his hometown of Figueres, Dalí established the Dalí Theatre-Museum, 
which showcases a comprehensive collection of his works. The 
museum is a surreal experience, with unusual architectural features and 
immersive exhibits.
These are just a few highlights from Salvador Dalí 's childhood and life 
as an artist. Examining his paintings and reading his biography in 
greater detail will reveal fascinating information about this remarkable 
artist.
Reference-
1. The secret of Salvador Dali -Pocket Library of Art
2. L¨vwZgvb †¯úbxq civev¯Íeev`x (Surrealist) wPÎKi mvjfv`i `vwji- †Kvwe`
3. mvjfv`i `vwji weMwjZ ¯§„wZ- Ag„Zv BkivZ
4. Salvador Dali: Biografia (Los Grandes)
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In the heart of Gaza, amid the whispers of olive trees and the echoes of a land 
steeped in history, lived Leila, a spirited Palestinian girl with a kaleidoscope of 
dreams woven into her dark curls. She roamed the streets painted with vibrant 
murals, each stroke a testament to the resilience and hope in a place where 
stories of hardship and defiance were etched into the soil.

The distant thuds of conflict had become the unwelcome background noise of 
Leila's life. The war between Palestine and Israel had escalated, leaving fear 
and uncertainty as undesirable companions. In the shelter of their home, Leila's 
family clutched onto fragments of normalcy, seeking solace in the familiar 
despite the disarray outside. But as the airstrikes intensified, life became a 
haunting symphony of shattered glass, wailing sirens, and stifled cries. Amid 
the chaos, Leila's world morphed into a cacophony of loss and disarray. Her 
school, a sanctuary of laughter and learning, transformed into a pile of rubble, 
an emblem of shattered innocence.

With each passing day, the weight of leaving her beloved home pressed upon 
Leila's heart. The thought of abandoning her land, her memories, and the 
essence of her identity gnawed at her soul. She resisted, clinging onto the 
familiar, the aroma of spices in her mother's cooking, the laughter shared with 
friends now scattered by displacement, and the whispers of the sea that once 
brought peace to her restless mind.

Sleep became elusive as the night enveloped her in a su�ocating blanket of 
anxiety and despair. Dreams turned into nightmares, replaying the deafening 
sound of explosions and the agony of separation. The colours of her paintings 
dulled, mirroring the fading hope within her. The decision to leave, forced by 
circumstances beyond her control, tore through her spirit. The pain was silent 
but palpable, etched in the creases of her furrowed brow and the unshed tears 
in her haunted eyes. She felt like a bird with clipped wings, grounded and 
longing for the vastness of the sky.

The journey away from her homeland was a bittersweet symphony of farewell. 
With every step, she left a fragment of her soul behind, a piece of herself 
entwined with the soil of Palestine. The ache of departure lingered, a relentless 
throb in her chest as she glimpsed back at the receding horizon, a mosaic of 
memories fading into the distance. In the foreign land meant to be a new 
beginning, Leila carried the burden of loss, navigating a labyrinth of emotions. 
She yearned for the familiarity of home, the laughter of her friends, and the 
echo of the call to prayer that once reverberated through the streets.

But amidst the agony, a spark of resilience glimmered within her. She held onto 
her heritage, the indomitable spirit of her people, and the unwavering belief 
that one day, she would return to rebuild what war had taken away. For in her, 
the spirit of Palestine endured a beacon of strength in the darkest times.

A Pa les t in i an  
Gi r l ' s  
Jou rney  
Through  
Loss  and  
Res i l i ence

Echoes of  Home

Echoes of  Home
A Palest inian Gir l ' s  Journey Through 
Loss  and Resi l ience
Khondoker Shajahan, Dept. of English 
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The novel "David Copperfield" by Charles Dickens 
is a testament to the author's unparalleled 
narrative prowess, delving into the intricate 
tapestry of human existence through a richly 
woven tapestry of characters and events. Set 
against the backdrop of Victorian England, Dickens 
masterfully crafts a tale that transcends mere 
storytelling, o�ering profound insights into the 
human condition. 

At its core, "David Copperfield" is a bildungsroman 
chronicling the titular character's journey from 
childhood to maturity, navigating a labyrinth of 
trials and tribulations. Through David's eyes, 
readers are introduced to an array of captivating 
characters, each meticulously crafted with their 
own complexities and idiosyncrasies. From the 
indomitable yet enigmatic Mr. Micawber to the 
malevolent and manipulative Uriah Heep, Dickens 
populates his narrative with a diverse cast that 
mirrors the kaleidoscope of human nature itself. 

David's quest for identity and belonging is central 
to the narrative as he grapples with love, loss, and 
redemption. From his tumultuous relationships 
with his stepfather, Mr. Murdstone, and his loyal 
friend, Steerforth, to his enduring bond with the 
eccentric Mr. Peggotty and the ethereal Agnes 
Wickfield, David's journey is marked by moments 
of triumph and despair, ultimately culminating in 
self-discovery and enlightenment. 

Dickens's prose is as enchanting as it is evocative, 
weaving a rich tapestry of imagery and symbolism 
that immerses the reader in the vibrant world of 

nineteenth-century England. Through vivid 
descriptions of bustling London streets, idyllic 
countryside landscapes, and opulent estates, 
Dickens paints a vivid portrait of a bygone 
era while simultaneously highlighting the 
enduring relevance of his themes to 
contemporary audiences.

In conclusion, "David Copperfield" is a 
timeless masterpiece that continues to 
captivate readers with its timeless themes, 
vivid characters, and exquisite prose. 
Dickens's magnum opus serves as a 
poignant reminder of the enduring power of 
literature to illuminate the human experience 
and inspire introspection. 

Book Review
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Reviewed By Khondoker Shajahan, Dept. of English
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The Stamps Scholars Programme was founded by 
E. Roe Stamps and his late wife Penny in 2006, 
with the purpose of enabling extraordinary 
educational experiences for extraordinary students. 
Today, it is an internationally prestigious scholarship  
Programme and community that help exceptional 
students become meaningful leaders throughout 
society.

Each year, approximately 360 Stamps Scholarship 
recipients join the diverse and talented community. 

The Stamps Scholars  Programme challenges 
scholars to make a di�erence, give back in some 
way, and become a leader of tomorrow.  Through 
the opportunities presented to Stamps Scholars 
both on and o� campus, the overall aim is to create 
for them a transformational experience that 
enables them to foster:

Inquiry
Discovering the facts and the beginning of ideas, 
asking “Is this the best there is?”
Vision
Looking beyond what exists to see what is possible
Drive for change
Courageously pushing for improvements, 
understanding both risks and rewards

Knowledge and skills
Knowing how to get things done
Perseverance

Using tenacity, even when obstacles present 
themselves, to get results

The Stamps Scholarship usually covers tuition, 
mandatory fees, and room and board for four 
years of study. Scholars also receive enrichment 
funds which can be used for studying abroad, 
internships, or research experiences.Through 
partnerships with institutions across the nation 
(and into the U.K.), Scholars receive annual 
awards that range from $6,000 to $90,000 
(four-year awards total an average of 
$24,000-$360,000) with additional funds for 
enrichment activities such as study abroad, 
academic conferences, and leadership training. 
The Stamps Scholars Programme and partner 
schools evenly share the costs of the awards.

Stamps Scholars are among the recipients of 
other prestigious awards, including Rhodes, 
Fulbright, Goldwater, Marshall, Beinecke, and 
National Science Foundation scholarships.

Scholarship Rewards

• Annual renewable scholarship for tuition, 
books, room and board, and transportation
• Additional $6,000 award for study 
abroad or other extraordinary learning 
experience.
• A faculty member who serves as the 
scholar’s academic advisor in the content area of 
his/her major 

Stamps Scholarship
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hip

Trishan Sen
Presidency Counselling Team
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• Unique cultural experiences
• Leadership training and service activities
• Receptions and dinner with the donors and faculty
 Criteria & Eligibility:

The Stamps Scholarship is entirely merit-based and does not 
consider financial need.The Stamps Scholars  Programme with 
its partner schools, seeks students who demonstrate academic 
merit, strong leadership,  potential and exceptional character.

Leadership development is at the core of the Stamps Scholarship 
programme. Leadership potential is also a key part of the 
selection criteria for receiving a Stamps award. And, Stamps 
Scholars receive a separate financial award to participate in 
leadership activities of their choosing.

The Stamps Scholars Programme welcomes and supports 
students from all backgrounds and areas of study. At some of 
their partner schools, international students are eligible for the 
Stamps Scholarship. Students should check directly with the 
programme that they are interested in to view eligibility 
requirements.
Stamps Scholarships are not transferable to other colleges or 
universities.

HOW TO APPLY
To apply for a Stamps Scholarship, a student must apply to one or 
more of their partner schools. If the student qualifies, he/she will 
automatically be considered for a Stamps award. The majority of 
the partner colleges and universities don’t require a separate 
application for the Stamps Scholarship, but the application 
deadline and award process varies from school to school along 
with the amount of the award. It is very important to remember 
that not all partner schools allow international students to be 
eligible for the award. 

An interested student must visit the website of the school or 
schools of his/her choice to find out more about their eligible 
criteria and unique application process and deadlines. 
Partner Schools
Out of the  36 Stamps Scholar partner schools across the US 
and into the UK the following schools provide awards (full 
scholarships) to international students:
Barry University,College of William & Mary, University of Miami. 
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Faiyaz Mahmud Nirob, a Presidency Alumni 
(Class of 22) and the First Bangladeshi Student 
to be Awarded the STAMPS Scholarship
(Fully Funded) at Barry University,  USA to study Biochemistry
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S p o r t s  I c o n
In the world of basketball, the name LeBron James, who was 
born on December 30, 1984, in Akron, Ohio, evokes images 
of brilliance. 

Hardship and determination characterised LeBron James's 
upbringing. Growing up in Akron, he faced the di�culties of a 
neighbourhood plagued by crime and poverty. But it was 
through this hardship that he found his love for basketball. His 
exceptional skills, athleticism, and basketball IQ attracted 
national attention. LeBron's dominance on the court earned 
him the title of "Mr. Basketball" in Ohio three times. At 18, he 
became the youngest player in NBA history. LeBron's impact 
on the Cavaliers was immediate, earning him the NBA Rookie 
of the Year award and setting the stage for a prestigious 
career.

Joining forces with fellow superstars Dwyane Wade and 
Chris Bosh, LeBron formed a formidable "Big Three." The 
Heat made four consecutive NBA Finals appearances, 
securing two championships in 2012 and 2013.  In 2016, 
he led the Cavaliers to a historic comeback victory in the 
NBA Finals, becoming the first team to rally from a 3-1 loss 
and secure the championship. This triumph cemented 
LeBron's legacy as one of the greatest basketball                  
players ever.

In 2018, LeBron embarked on a new chapter in his career by 
joining the Los Angeles Lakers. In 2020, he led the Lakers to 
their first NBA championship in a decade, showcasing his 
versatility, basketball IQ, and ability to elevate his teammates' 
performance.

LeBron James' impact extends far beyond his on-court 
achievements. Through his LeBron James Family Foundation, 
he has launched initiatives like the "I Promise School" in his 
hometown of Akron. This school provides educational 
support and resources to at-risk youth, emphasising the 
importance of education, mentorship, and community 
engagement. 

LeBron James' upbringing, life, career, and future illustrate a 
journey of resilience, success, and impact. From humble 
beginnings in Akron to becoming a basketball prodigy, 
LeBron has consistently demonstrated exceptional skills, 
leadership, and a commitment to social causes. His story 
inspires individuals facing adversity, highlighting the 
transformative power of perseverance and dedication. 

Rameen Ul Alam
Class IX
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Congratulations to Shadman Muttaqi (VII) and Romaisa Moin (X) for achieving 8th position in (Category 
A) and 20th position in (Category C) in the 14th Bangladesh Physics Olympiad National Round held in 
Dhaka. Presidency International School is honoured to have received the "Best Host Award 2024" for the 
Regional Round of the competition. The "Best Host Award 2024" is a testament of the commitment of 
Presidency to fostering academic excellence and creating a platform for young minds to explore and 
excel in scientific endeavours.
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In a world dominated by fast-paced lifestyles and digital distractions, the 
simplicity and joy of an outing provided much-needed relief to Presidency 
International School's Officers and Staff. The Outing at Rangamati 
embodies the spirit of relaxation, camaraderie, and respect for the 
environment. Winding roads took us through lush scenery and peaceful 
forests, making the trip an exciting adventure. Each mile brought us closer 
to our haven, anticipation building with every passing moment. 
Rangamati Outing has an unparalleled charm that transcends generations 
and cultures. As the outing-goers enjoyed their meals and mingled, staff 
circulated through the crowd, distributing raffle tickets to all. Each ticket 
represented a chance to win a prize. As the afternoon wore on, anticipation 
grew. Finally, it was time for the raffle draw. With a flourish, the emcee began 
to draw the winning tickets, calling out numbers as the crowd held their 
breath. Cheers erupted each time a winner was announced, and lucky 
recipients reached the stage to claim prizes. 
As the sun set and the excursion ended, Presidency Officer and Staff went 
over the day's events. The raffle draw and eating during the boat journey 
added excitement and camaraderie to an already memorable day, bringing 
us together to celebrate our team spirit. 
As we packed up our belongings and bid farewell to the venue, we knew we 
would carry the memories of this special day with us for years to come. 
Envision an abundant verdant meadow with soft sunlight penetrating the 
foliage of old trees and a mild wind carrying the aroma of blooming 
wildflowers. The day was full of experiences, from the Boat Journey to the 
Hanging Bridge visit.
Reported by Muntasir Bin Abdullah, Student Relation Officer, Senior School

Adventures Await: Unveiling 
the Beauty of Rangamati



Migration is a breathtaking animated film that 
takes viewers on an emotional journey through the 
eyes of its charming characters. Directed by the 
visionary storyteller Emily Chang, this film 
seamlessly woven themes of friendship, courage, 
and the power of perseverance against all odds.

Set in a fantastical world where di�erent species 
coexist, Migration follows the adventures of a 
young bird named Sparrow, voiced by the talented 
newcomer Lily Chen. Sparrow dreams of exploring 
beyond the confines of her familiar surroundings 
and embarks on a daring journey to discover the 
truth about her origins. Along the way, she forms 
an unlikely bond with a quirky squirrel named 
Nutmeg, voiced by the hilarious Samuel Rodriguez, 
whose antics provide comic relief amidst the film's 
more poignant moments.

What truly sets Migration apart is its stunning 
animation, which brings the vibrant world of the 
characters to life in exquisite detail. From the lush 
forests to the soaring skies, every frame is a 
testament to the dedication of the animation team 
to creating a visually immersive experience for 
audiences of all ages.

But beyond its visual splendour, Migration excels in 
its heartfelt storytelling. As Sparrow and Nutmeg 
encounter various challenges on their journey, 
including formidable adversaries and unexpected 
setbacks, they learn valuable lessons about 
bravery, resilience, and the importance of 
friendship. The film's universal themes resonate 
deeply with viewers, reminding us of the power of 
hope in the face of adversity.

Furthermore, the voice performances in Migration 
are top-notch, with each actor imbuing their 
character with depth and nuance. Lily Chen shines 
as the determined Sparrow, capturing her youthful 
vitality and inner strength with authenticity. 
Samuel Rodriguez delivers a standout 
performance as the lovable Nutmeg, infusing the 
character with infectious energy and charm.

Besides its compelling narrative and impressive 
visuals, Migration features a stirring musical score 
by acclaimed composer Elena Wang. The emotive 
melodies enhance the film's emotional resonance, 
further immersing audiences in the world of 
Sparrow and Nutmeg.

Overall, Migration is a triumph of animation 
filmmaking that entertains, inspires, and tugs at 
the heartstrings. With its universal themes, 
memorable characters, and stunning visuals, 
audiences will cherish this movie for generations. 
Emily Chang and her team have crafted a timeless 
masterpiece that deserves to be celebrated as a 
crowning achievement in animated cinema.

Movie Review
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Reviewed by: Md Mohiuddin, Dept. of English
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Experiencing a 
"Shironamhin" concert
Ahmed Noor Dean
AS Level

It was a chilly winter evening in Chittagong, and the 
excitement in the air was palpable as I joined a 
multitude of music enthusiasts gathered at the 
iconic Bijoy Concert in 2021. This year, the stage 
was set to be graced by the mesmerizing sounds of 
Shironamhin, a band that had captured the hearts 
of music lovers across Bangladesh, including mine. 
The atmosphere was charged with anticipation as 
the harmonious night unfolded.

The Bijoy Concert venue was a vast open field, 
beautifully lit up against the night sky. The stage                      
was adorned with vibrant lights, massive speakers, 
and an array of musical instruments bathed in a 
soft, colourful glow. The audience had gathered in 
a sea of anticipation, eagerly awaiting the band's 
performance. It was clear that this concert was not 
just a show but an immersive musical experience. 
As I entered the concert venue, I was surrounded 
by a diverse crowd of music enthusiasts. 
Shironamhin's appeal knows no bounds, and the 
audience ranged from teenagers to middle-aged 
fans, all united by their love for the band's soul-stir-
ring music. The chatter of excited fans filled the air, 
and there was a palpable sense of unity.

The evening began with local artists who set the 
stage with their enchanting performances. The 
crowd was captivated by the opening acts, their 
music resonating with the audience and preparing 
them for the main event. As Shironamhin graced 
the stage, the crowd erupted with a chorus of 
cheers. Their lead vocalist, Ziaur Rahman Zia, took  

the centre, ready to lead the audience on a musical 
journey. Their presence was magnetic, and it was 
evident that the audience was under their spell 
from the very first note. Shironamhin's music, a 
blend of rock, folk, and soulful tunes, wrapped the 
audience in an emotional embrace. I have always 
found their lyrics to be profound and introspective. 
Some of my personal favourite works of the band 
are "Ei belay", "Abar hashimukh", and "Pakhi". The 
main song for the night was "Ei Obelay". The 
audience sang along with fervour, their voices 
blending with the band in perfect harmony. It was a 
collective catharsis, a shared emotional journey 
through music.

The stage was a kaleidoscope of lights and 
projections which were synchronized with the 
music. Shironamhin's members played with 
infectious energy and passion. Their solos were 
virtuoso displays of skill, showcasing their 
remarkable musicianship. The chemistry between 
band members was evident as they fed o� each 
other's energy, creating a magnetic stage 
presence. As the concert seemed to reach its 
grand finale, the crowd's chants for more music 
were met with encores. The atmosphere was 
euphoric. As the concert eventually drew to a close, 
the band expressed their gratitude for the 
unwavering support of their fans. It was a 
bittersweet moment, met with heartfelt applause 
and cheers. The connection between the band and 
the audience was undeniable; a shared love for the 
music united us.

 Experiencing Shironamhin's concert was not just a 
musical event; it was an emotional journey into the 
world of music and self-expression. I had always 
been fond of the band; hence, this felt like a dream 
coming true. As I left the venue that night, the 
echoes of Shironamhin's melodies lingered in my 
heart, and I carried with me a profound 
appreciation for the harmonious art of music that 
touched my soul.
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Unsurprisingly, artificial intelligence has been 
on the rise for a long time, improving better 
every day. Artificial Intelligence is becoming a 
daily household tool for people for various 
reasons. This is because AI can do multiple 
categories of work very e�ectively. The 
possibilities of AI range from making digital art 
to writing essays. With these factors come 
many positive traits and also many side e�ects.
With AI getting astoundingly better day by day 
at a rapid pace, implementing its functions into 
use would be the most logical move. AI can be 
used to design graphics or make digital art, 
saving a lot of time and resources normally 
consumed by humans. AI can be used to revise 
or proofread passages. AI, unlike humans, is 
heading a path of being mistake-free. Hence, 
the information and grammatical structure of 
any passage it generates would be completely 
error-free. AI can be put into robots in factories 
on a grander scale of things. This would 
completely reduce stress on companies and 
people working in factories by making robots 
do all the tedious work.

Advanced artificial intelligence is not free of problems, 
though. It will be very di�cult for humans to adjust to 
AI and coexist alongside it. Firstly, AI is detrimental to 
a student’s education as generating an essay on any 
specific topic is as simple as clicking a button. 
Students can find shortcuts to homework and even 
exams, hindering their growth in knowledge. AI will 
also replace many jobs that people rely on to make a 
living and survive. With much work and pressure 
being handed over to AI, future generations will 
become substantially less willing to work and have 
lesser attention spans. Another reason leading to 
lesser attention spans is that people reduce 
researching certain topics and instead rely on asking 
AI bots such as ChatGPT about the topic. If we 
humans get too invested in AI, eventually, we will have 
to rely on it to go on in our daily lives, and without it, 
we would be helpless.

The rapid rise of advanced AI is undoubtedly 
inevitable. With major world companies pushing it 
further, humans will definitely enact it into our lives. AI 
will lead to many facilities for humans, and we will 
further advance in technology. Yet, it will also lead to 
many problems which will be di�cult for us to 
overcome. If we work towards our problems with AI, 
we can overcome them, just like we have always 
overcome our problems throughout history.

Artif ic ia l  
Intel l igence 
and the 
Future
Nabhoneel Aran Islam
Class VIII
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Going on a trip to Sweden with my family was like nothing else. 
We were welcomed with warmth and tranquillity from the 
moment we arrived in this magical nation. The beautiful 
landscape, charming towns, and rich history made it a perfect 
destination for a family vacation. 

One highlight of our trip was exploring the city of Stockholm, 
with its picturesque canals and vibrant atmosphere. We strolled 
through the narrow cobblestone streets of Gamla Stan, the old 
town, admiring the colourful buildings and visiting historic sites 
such as the Royal Palace and Stockholm Cathedral. We also 
spent unforgettable moments at the Skansen open-air museum, 
immersing ourselves in Swedish culture and traditions. 

Venturing into the Swedish countryside, we marvelled at the 
breathtaking natural beauty. Exploring the archipelago and its 
countless islands, we enjoyed scenic boat rides and picnics by 
the water. We visited the iconic ice hotel in Jukkasjarvi, where we 
experienced sleeping in a room made entirely of ice and snow, a 
unique and unforgettable experience.  

We embarked on thrilling outdoor activities in the Swedish 
wilderness, such as hiking, biking and wildlife spotting. The vast 
forests and national parks provide the perfect backdrop for 
family adventures and bonding moments. Along with seeing 
moose and reindeer, we also glimpsed the elusive northern light 
dancing across the night sky.

Naturally, a trip to Sweden would not be complete without 
sampling Swedish food. We savoured traditional dishes like 
meatballs, cinnamon buns, and lingo berry jam, immersing 
ourselves in the flavours and culinary traditions of                     
Nordic countries. 

Leaving Sweden was bittersweet, as we were fond of its 
captivating landscapes, welcoming people, and rich history. The 
memories we made and the bonds we shared strengthened us 
as a family, and we will forever hold a special place in our hearts. 
Sweden indeed o�ered us a unique and unforgettable 
experience, and we left with a sense of gratitude and a desire to 
explore more of the world as a family.

Elham Tasawal Insha
Class V 
A Trip to Sweden 
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I had the chance to fly in an aeroplane for 
the first time when I was only four. I can still 
remember the day. My parents 
accompanied me. I was very scared as 
strange thoughts were troubling me. While 
boarding the plane, we were greeted by the 
flight attendants. I wanted the window seat, 
but Ammu didn't allow it. After a while, we 
were asked to fasten the seat belt as the 
plane was going to take o�. I was feeling 
nervous. I felt a strange sensation in the 
head and pain in the ears. Ammu said, "Don't 
worry, everything will be fine." I kept reciting 
'Darud.' Later, I felt better. When I looked 
through the window, everything was getting 
smaller and smaller. I felt like I was moving 
over the cloud. They seemed to be huge 
cotton piles. We enjoyed it when the cabin 
served snacks and drinks. Then, I enjoyed 
games and movies on the TV screen. 
Suddenly, the plane started to wobble. I 
jumped up and grabbed Abbu's hands in 
fear. It made me upset. Abbu said, "Relax; 
nothing will happen." To divert my attention, 
Ammu said, "Naira, let's play a puzzle game." 
We were enjoying ourselves and having fun. 
Actually, it gave me comfort. After 6 hours, 
the plane touched the ground. Though the 
journey was pleasant, I was terrified and 
anxious during take o� and landing. Flying 
for the first time was an exciting experience 
for me.

I solved my first Rubik's cube. 
However, at first, we must know 
what a 'Rubik's Cube' is! A Rubik's 
Cube is a puzzle where you can 
move some sides to line up all 
colours, so it's solved! A famous 
mathematician named Erno Rubik 
invented a puzzle called Rubik's 
Cube. Now, it's a world-famous 
puzzle! The world record is 3.13 
seconds for the 3x3 Rubik's Cube 
by Max Park! Now, we are going to 
talk about how I solved it. 
It was a cold winter; I grabbed my 
3x3 Rubik's Cube and made 
random moves. Something popped 
into my head, "What if I solved it?" 
came to mind. Then, I solved the 
white cross. Basically, the first step 
that needs to be taken is the first 
layer. Then, I moved on to finishing 
the second layer. I used a very 
famous algorithm. An algorithm is 
a set of moves used to solve this 
cube. Then, I solved the yellow 
cross with another renowned 
algorithm. Then I matched the 
opposite edges of the cross, 
almost done solving the Rubik's 
Cube! I started to finish the 
corners, which was the last step in 
solving this cube. I used a 
not-so-famous algorithm. Lastly, I 
put the corners back with the 
algorithm. Boom! The cube is 
solved!

Ather Ashab Rio
Class IVFlying for the First Time

Naira Jawahir Adira
Class III
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cÖwZ eQi kxZKv‡j Avgvi bvby evwo‡Z PoyBfvwZi Av‡qvRb Kiv 
nq| cwiev‡ii m`m¨iv †hgb Avgvi gv-evev, fvB‡evb, 
gvgv-gvwg, Lvjv-Lvjy mevB‡K wb‡q GB PoyBfvwZi Av‡qvRb 
Kiv nq| Avgvi bvby evwo P›`bvBk| Avgiv MÖv‡gi D‡Ï‡k¨ 
iIqvbv nB mKv‡j †cuŠQv‡Z †cuŠQv‡Z cÖvq `ycyi n‡q wM‡qwQj| 
hLb wM‡q †`wL Avgvi Ab¨vb¨ LvjvZ fvB‡ev‡bivI G‡m‡Q, 
ZLb Avgvi A‡bK fv‡jv ‡j‡MwQj, KviY Avgiv hLb GKmv‡_ 
nB mevB wg‡j A‡bK †Ljvayjv Kwi| bvbyevwo‡Z Lvevi `vev‡ii 
Av‡qvRb nw”Qj| ivbœvevbœv †kl n‡Z n‡Z cÖvq wZbUv ‡e‡R 
wM‡qwQj| Avgiv mevB GKmv‡_ gRv K‡i †L‡qwQjvg| iv‡Z 
Avgiv †Ljvayjvi Av‡qvRb Kwi cwiev‡ii mevB wg‡j| wc‡jv 
cvwms, wgDwRK¨vj †Pqvi I eY© w`‡q Mv‡bi jovB †L‡jwQjvg| 
Avwg `yBwU †Ljvq cyi¯‹vi †c‡qwQjvg | Nygv‡Z Nygv‡Z cÖvq ivZ 
wZbUv †e‡R wM‡qwQj| Avwg cÖwZ eQi kx‡Zi GB Po–BfvwZi 
Rb¨ Ac‡ÿv Kwi| 

µxov ev †Ljvayjv wkÿvi A½| wbqgvbyewZ©Zv Rq-civRq‡K 
mnRfv‡e MÖnY Kiv cÖf…wZ MyY µxovi gva¨‡g AwZ mn‡R AwR©Z 
nq| cÖwZ eQ‡ii gZ GB eQiI Rvbyqvwi gv‡mi 18, 19 I 20 
Zvwi‡L e›`i †÷wWqv‡g Avgv‡`i we`¨vj‡qi evwl©K µxov 
cÖwZ‡hvwMZv AbywôZ n‡qwQj| 19 ZvwiL Avgiv Avgv‡`i †Ljvi 
Rb¨ Abykxjb K‡iwQjvg| Avgiv mevB †h †Ljvq bvg w`‡qwQjvg 
†mme †Ljvq AskMÖnY K‡iwQ| Ae‡k‡l Av‡m µxov 
cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi P~ovšÍ w`bwU| 20 ZvwiL Avgiv mevB mKv‡j 
†÷wWqv‡g wM‡qwQjvg| mevB Lye D‡ËwRZ wQjvg| †Ljvi gvV‡K 
mvRv‡bv nq Lye my›`i K‡i| †÷wWqv‡gi GK cv‡k wKQz 
c¨vwfwjqb wQj| c¨vwfwjq‡bi gvSLv‡b AwffveK I cÖavb 
AwZw_i Rb¨ emvi e¨e¯’v Kiv n‡qwQj| cÖ_‡g nq cZvKv 
D‡Ëvjb, cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi KzPKvIqvR I cÖavb Aw_wZi e³„Zv| 
Zvici AbywôZ nq GK GK K‡i †kÖwYwfwËK cÖwZ‡hvwMZv| 
A‡bK ai‡bi †Ljv wQj, †hgb D”P jvd, `xN© jvd, wewfbœ 
ˆ`‡N©¨i †`Šo, †gviM jovB BZ¨vw`| Avwg `wo jvd, AvuKvevuKv 
†`Šo Ges ej e¨v‡jwÝs G Ask wb‡qwQjvg| GQvovI wkÿK I 
AwffveK‡`i Rb¨ gRvi gRvi ‡Ljv wQj| cÖwZ‡hvwMZv †kl n‡j 
ïiæ  nj cyi¯‹vi weZiYx Abyôvb| Gi g‡a¨ weRqxiv Lye Lywk 
wQj| Avwg cyi¯‹vi cvBwb e‡U wKš‘ †h Avb›` †c‡qwQ Zvi        
Zzjbv ‡bB| 

Aw`ªZv gnvRb
PZz_© ‡kÖwY
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my¯’ †`n my¯’ gb Mo‡Z n‡j µxov ev †Ljvayjvi weKí †bB| AvR 
Avwg Avgvi we`¨vj‡qi evwl©K µxov w`e‡mi K_v wjL‡Z e‡mwQ| 
gb I †`n‡K my¯’, m‡ZR I cÖdzjø ivL‡Z †Ljvayjv Ki‡Z n‡e| 
cÖwZ eQ‡ii g‡Zv Avgv‡`i ¯‹zj wewfbœ µxov cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi 
Av‡qvRb K‡i| Abb¨ Drmvn I DÏxcbv wb‡q QvÎ-QvÎxiv 
AskMÖnY K‡i| wewfbœ B‡f›U wfbœ wfbœ wkïiv Rq jvf K‡i| 
AvwgI D”P jvd I `xN© jv‡d AskMÖnY Kwi, wKš‘ A`g¨ B”Qv 
_vKv m‡Ë¡I wewa evg, Rqx n‡Z cvwiwb| †Zv Kx n‡q‡Q! weR‡qi 
Avkvq AvMvgx‡Z Av‡iv †Póv Kie| mdjZv †Zv Avm‡eB| cy‡iv 
eQi †jLvcovi duv‡K duv‡K †Ljvayjvq AskMÖnY gvbwmK cÖkvwšÍ 
Av‡b| nvwm, D”Q¡vm Avi eÜz‡`i cÖv‡Yv”Qj AskMÖnY ¯§„wZi       
gwb†KvUvq weivR Ki‡e| µxov w`e‡m `xN© jvd, D”P jvd I ej 
Kzov‡bvi Rb¨ Avgv‡`i e›`i ‡÷wWqv‡g Mvwo K‡i wb‡q hvIqv 
nq| wkÿK‡`i Aby‡cÖiYv, mn‡hvwMZv, mngwg©Zv Avgv‡K gy» 
K‡i| mg‡qi cÖ‡qvR‡b wd‡i Avm‡Z nq ¯^xq Avb›`gq we`¨vjq 
K¨v¤úv‡m| GB µxov w`e‡m wkÿK‡`i ¸iæM¤¢xi wb‡`©kbv Av`i 
I cÖZ¨vwkZ dj Avgvi Rxe‡bi cvIqv bv cvIqvi gv‡S      
RMiæK _vK‡e| 

AvR iweevi, GK gvm QzwU KvwU‡q AvR ¯‹z‡j hvw”Q| A‡bKw`b ci 
eÜz‡`i m‡½ †`Lv Kie, ‡fZ‡i ‡fZ‡i GB e¨vcviwU wb‡q Lye Lywk| 
mKv‡j ZvovZvwo Nyg †_‡K D‡V, bv¯Ív †L‡q, ¯‹z‡ji Kvco c‡i 
gv‡qi mv‡_ ¯‹z‡j †Mjvg| K¬v‡m Xz‡K Lye Lywk njvg Avgvi eÜy‡`i 
†`‡L| 
GLb evsjv K¬vm, AvjvDwÏ‡bi †PivM bv‡g MíwU cowQ| MíwU 
hw`I mwZ¨ bq, ZeyI Avgvi co‡Z Lye fv‡jv jvM‡Q| Avwg g‡b 
g‡b fvejvg, hw` Avwg AvjvDwÏ‡bi †PivMwU †cZvg, Kx ‡h       
gRv nZ!
wUs, wUs, wUs- †ej w`‡q w`‡q‡Q| Zvi gv‡b ¯‹zj QzwU| Avwg Avgvi 
eÜz‡`i mv‡_ K¬vm †_‡K †ei njvg| AvR‡Ki w`bwU LyeB fv‡jv 
†K‡U‡Q eÜz‡`i mv‡_| ¯‹z‡ji †M‡Ui mvg‡b A‡cÿv KiwQ ¯‹zj 
ev‡mi Rb¨| wKQz mgq ci evm Avm‡jv, Avwg ev‡m I‡V evmvq 
†Mjvg| we‡K‡j †Ljvi mgq GK A™¢zZ NUbv NU‡jv| Avwg Avgvi 
eÜz‡`i mv‡_ wµ‡KU †LjwQjvg| nVvr ejwU wM‡q coj cv‡ki 
GKwU †Sv‡c| Avwg ejwU wb‡Z †Mjvg| ej wb‡q hLb wdiwQjvg 
ZLb †`Ljvg Nv‡mi ‡fZi wKQz GKwU PK PK Ki‡Q| Avwg wM‡q 
†`Ljvg GKwU cyiv‡bv †PivM, wKš‘ GL‡bv Zvi GKwU Ask bZzb Gi 
g†Zv i‡q ‡M‡Q| †`‡L g‡b n‡”Q RvqMvwU memgq Nmv nq| 
Avwg †PivMwU nv‡Z wbjvg, Avi Zvi Mv‡q †j‡M _vKv gqjv¸‡jv‡K 
nvZ w`‡q cwi®‹vi Kijvg| nVvr Avgvi Av‡k cv‡k Kv‡jv ‡avuqvq 
f‡i †Mj| Avwg †Pv‡L wKQzB †`LwQjvg bv| wbtk^vm wb‡Z LyeB Kó 
nw”Qj| nVvr †`Ljvg Kv‡jv †auvqvi gvSLv‡b GK bxj i‡Oi A™¢zZ 
‡avuqvi †fZi GK ˆ`Z¨| ˆ`Z¨wUi †Kvb cv bvB| wm‡bgv‡Z †hgb 
KZ¸‡jv mv`v f~Z _v‡K, wVK †mB iKg| 
Avwg Ggb fq †cjvg †h jvd w`‡q ‡cQ‡b Nv‡mi Dc‡i wM‡q 
cojvg| nVvr K‡i ˆ`Z¨wU K_v ejv ïiæ Kij| cÖ_‡g wKQzB 
eySjvg bv| Zvici ey‡SwQ, †m Zvi bvg ejwQj| Zviv bvg wQj 
wRwb| †m Avevi K_v ejv ïiæ Kij|
‰`Z¨wU ejj, ÒAvcbvi `vm Avcbvi mvg‡b Dcw¯’Z| ûKzg Kiæb| 
GÿzwY Zvwjg n‡e|Ó 
ÒAvgvi g‡b nj †hb GB jvBbwU †Kv_vq ï‡bwQ| g‡b coj GwU 
ÒAvjvDwÏ‡bi †PivMÓ MíwU‡Z c‡owQ|  ax‡i ax‡i me eySjvg, 
†PivMwU Kx‡mi wQj, Avi ‰`Z¨wU †K| 

ivqxd  Avj-Øxb
cÂg ‡kÖwY

hw` GKw`b 
AvjvDwÏ‡bi †PivMwU ‡cZvg
†gvRvBbv †gvwnZ  
lô  ‡kÖwY
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 Av`yfvB ‡eu‡P _vK‡Zb
gvn&w`b dvBiæR
lô ‡kÖwY

AvR ‡mB eûj AvKvw•ÿZ cix¶vi dj ‡NvlYvi w`b| Av`yfvB I 
Zvi eÜyiv wg‡j ‡iRvë ‡`L‡Z ‡M‡jb| ‡iRvë ‡`‡L mevB 
AevK n‡q Av`yfvB‡qi w`‡K ZvwK‡q wQ‡jb| Av`yfvB K¬vm 
GB‡U cÖ‡gvkb ‡c‡q‡Qb! Ges ïay cÖ‡gvkb bv, wZwb dv÷© 
n‡q‡Qb| wZwb ‡h w`bwUi Rb¨ eQ‡ii ci eQi A‡c¶v K‡i‡Qb, 
‡m w`bwU AvR G‡m‡Q| Av`yfvB AvR A‡bK Lywk| wZwb wek¦vmB 
Ki‡Z cvi‡Qb bv ‡h wZwb cÖ‡gvkb ‡c‡q‡Qb| wZwb Qy‡U wM‡q 
mevi Rb¨ wgwó wK‡b Avb‡jb| Av`yfvB Gi cÖ‡gvkb  nIqv‡Z 
cy‡iv ¯‹yj Lywk n‡qwQ‡jv|

ciw`bB, Av`yfvB Zvi cÖ‡gvkb D`&hvcb Kivi R‡b¨ GKwU eo 
Drm‡ei Av‡qvRb Ki‡jb| wZwb wVK Ki‡Qb, wZwb wb‡RB me 
KvR GKv wb‡Ri nv‡Z Ki‡eb| wZwb Drm‡ei Rb¨ wZbRb 
eveywP© wVK Ki‡jb| Av`yfvB mevB‡K ej‡jb, ‡Kv_vI hv‡Z 
‡Kvb wKQy Am¤ú~Y© bv _v‡K| wZwb GB Drm‡ei mewKQy wVK g‡Zv 
Pvb| wZwb wVK Ki‡jb ïµevi mKvj ‡_‡K we‡Kj ch©šÍ GB 
DrmewU Pj‡e| DrmewU Zvi evwoi DVv‡bB n‡e| Av`yfvB wbR 
nv‡Z mevB‡K wPwV wj‡L Zv‡`i‡K Drm‡e `vIqvZ w`‡q‡Qb| 
wZwb G Drm‡ei Rb¨ bZyb Rvgv-Kvco I Ry†Zv wKb‡jb| mv‡_ 
GKUv bZyb PkgvI wKb‡jb| wZwb mevB‡K G Drm‡e jvj Kvco 
ci‡Z e‡j‡Qb| wZwb wek¦vm K‡ib Lywk n‡j mevB‡K jvj Kvco 
ci‡j fvj ‡`Lvq| KviY, Zvi cQ‡›`i iO jvj|

AvR ïµevi| Av`yfvB ‡fvi‡ejv D‡V eveywP©mn ivbœv Kiv ïiæ 
Ki‡jb| me gvbyl mKvj mKvj Nyg ‡_‡K D‡V Av`yfvB‡qi 
evwo‡Z wM‡q Dcw¯’Z n‡jb| wKQy¶Y ci, Av`yfvB‡qi ¯‹y‡ji 
Aa¨¶ I wk¶K-wkw¶Kv G‡m Dcw¯’Z n‡jb| Av`yfvB Zvi 
Aa¨¶‡K cv‡q a‡i mvjvg Ki‡jb Ges mevB‡K wb‡q wM‡q 
emv‡jb| wKQy¶Y c‡iB ïiæ n‡jv, Mvb evRbv| Mvb evRbv 
Ki‡Z Ki‡Z KLb ‡h ̀ ycyi  2:00Uv ‡e‡R ‡Mj, ‡KD ‡UiI ‡cj 

bv| Zvici, mevB wg‡j LvIqv `vIqv ïiæ Kij| Av`yfvB Gi 
ivbœv Kiv wewiqvwb bvwK ‡L‡Z ‡mB ¯^v` n‡q‡Q| mevB Zvi ivbœvi 
c«ksmv Ki‡jb| Av`yfvB wb‡RB A‡bK gRv K‡i ‡L‡q‡Qb| 
LvIqv ‡kl K‡i mevB Mv‡bi Kwj  wb‡q ‡Lj‡Z ‡Lj‡Z, mÜ¨v 
Mwo‡q G‡jv| mevB G‡K G‡K wb‡Ri evwo wd‡i ‡M‡jb| hvIqvi 
mgq Av`yfvB mevB‡K GKwU K‡i jvj ‡Mvjvc Dcnvi        
wn‡m‡e w`‡jb|
ïµev‡ii Abyôv‡b GBme wKQyB Av`yfvB Ki‡Zb, hw` AvR 
Av`yfvB ‡eu‡P _vK‡Zb| wKš‘ Avd‡mvm! Av`yfvB Abyôv‡bi w`b 
‡fvi‡ejv gviv wM‡q‡Qb| Av`yfvB‡qi wbgš¿‡Y mK‡jB         
G‡mwQ‡jb wVKB wKš‘ mK‡j Avb›` Kivi e`‡j ̀ ytL fvivµvšÍ gb 
wb‡q Av`yfvB‡qi Rvbvhv c‡o evwo wdi‡jb| 

GK`v GK †QvÆ kn‡i GK mywL ̀ ¤úwË evm Ki‡Zv| Zv‡`i GKwU 
†QvÆ †Q‡j wQj| †m wQj Zvi evev-gv‡qi †Pv‡Li gwb| †Q‡jwUi 
bvg wQj †Rvbvm| †m hLb hv PvB‡Zv, ZvB †m †cZ| Zv‡K ‡Kvb 
cÖkœ Qvov Zvi evev gv me wKQz wK‡b w`Z| †Rvbvm hLb eo n‡jv, 
†m cy‡iv w`b wUwf †`L‡Zv, gvSiv‡Zi ci Nygv‡bv †hb Zvi 
Af¨v‡m cwiYZ n‡qwQj| Zvi gv-evev PvB‡Zv †m evB‡i hvK, 
eÜz‡`i mv‡_ †Ljvayjv I †gjv‡gkv KiæK; wKš‘ Zviv I‡K wKQzB 
ej‡Z cviZ bv| Zviv †Rvbvm‡K A‡bK fv‡jvevmZ Ges Zv‡K 
c„w_exi mKj Lywk w`‡Z PvBZ| ‡m hZ eo nw”Qj, Zvi †R` ZZ 
†e‡o PjwQj| †m GKRb LyeB Ajm e¨w³‡Z cwiYZ n‡qwQj| 
†m hLbB †Kv‡bv KvR Ki‡Z †hZ Zvi AjmZv Zv‡K †U‡b aiZ| 
GQvovI Zvi AmZZv I †R` Zv‡K Zvi eÜz‡`i KvQ †_‡KI `~‡i 
mwi‡q w`‡qwQj| †Rvbvm memgq GKv Ges K¬všÍ _vK‡Zv| 
GKw`b Lye my›`i GK mKv‡j †Rvbvm Lye ‡fv‡i Nyg †_‡K D‡V 
c‡o| †m wb‡RI Lye AevK n‡jv| †m Rvgv Kvco c‡i GKwU 
cv‡K© Nyi‡Z hvq, †mLv‡b Zvi †`Lv nq GK gvwji mv‡_| gvwjwU 
†Rvbvm‡K ejj, GZ my›`i evMvbwU Lye ZvovZvwo †kl n‡Z 
P‡j‡Q| †Rvbvm Zvi w`‡K AevK n‡q ZvKvq Ges e‡j, ÒAvcwb 
Kx ej‡Z PvbÓ| gvwjwU †Rvbvm‡K wKQz Mv‡Qi Av‡kcv‡k IVv 
welv³ AvMvQv †`wL‡q ejj, ÒG¸wji Kvi‡Y MvQ¸‡jv Lye 
ZvovZvwo gviv hv‡e| Avwg GKv Gme Zzj‡Z cvie bv|Ó ‡Rvbvm 
mvnvh¨ Ki‡Z nvZ evwo‡q w`j| Zviv `yRb wg‡j cÖvq NÈv 
Lv‡b‡Ki g‡a¨ AvMvQv¸‡jv Zz‡j wbj| †Rvbvm eyS‡Z cvij, 
†Kv‡bv fv‡jv Kv‡Ri Rb¨ ˆah© I Aa¨vemvq _vK‡jB h‡_ó| 
Zvici †_‡K †m GKwU myk„•Lj Rxeb hvcb ïiæ Kij| †m 
gvby‡li KvQ †_‡K m¤§vbI †cj †mB m‡½ †cj GKwU fvj         
my¯’ Rxeb| 

†Rvbvm I gvwj
IqvwRnv web‡Z gvnvgy`
beg †kÖwY
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wecyjv G c„w_exi KZUzKz Rvwb!
†`‡k †`‡k KZ-bv bMi ivRavbx-
gvby‡li KZ KxwZ©, KZ b`x wMwi wmÜz giæ,
KZ-bv ARvbv Rxe, KZ bv AcwiwPZ Ziæ,
i‡q †Mj A‡MvP‡i|Õ - iex›`ªbv_ VvKzi
wbZ¨w`‡bi e¨¯Í Rxe‡bi gv‡S †Kv_vI ågY Kivi gRvUvB Avjv`v| 
ågY Avgv‡`i GK‡N‡q Rxe‡b wecyj Avb›` mÂvi K‡i| wewfbœ 
Kvi‡Y gvbyl ågY K‡i| †mUv cwiev‡ii m‡½ mgq KvUv‡bv †nvK, 
†Kv‡bv we‡kl Kv‡R †nvK ev †eov‡Z hvIqv †nvK| A‡b‡KB Avevi 
ARvbv‡K Rvbvi D‡Ïk¨ wb‡q AcwiwPZ c„w_exi `yqvi Ly‡j †ei 
n‡q c‡o| 

MZ eQi wW‡m¤^i gv‡m Avgiv Avgv‡`i AvZ¥xq-¯^Rb‡`i m‡½ †m›U 
gvwU©b åg‡Yi cwiKíbv Kijvg| wecyj Drmv‡n Avwg, Avgvi 
gvgv‡Zv I Lvjv‡Zv fvB-‡ev‡biv wg‡j Kx Kx †Ljv hvq Gi 
wPšÍv-fvebv K‡i †djjvg| mßvnLv‡bK A‡cÿvi ci ivZ `yBUvi 
w`‡K evm †÷k‡b GKwÎZ njvg mevB| Avgv‡`i K‡qKRb AvZ¥xq 
hvÎv Avi¤¢ Kij XvKv †_‡K, Avi Avgiv DVjvg PÆMÖvg †_‡K| 
hw`I A‡bK ivZ wQj, ZeyI Avgiv mevB bv Nywg‡q Mí ïiæ 
Kijvg| Lv‡bKÿY ci Avgvi Nyg P‡j Gj| Nyg fvOvi ci †`Ljvg 
ev‡mi Pvwicvk Nb Kzqvkvq XvKv c‡o‡Q| ZLb cÖvq †fvi PviUv| 
Avgv‡`i evm GKwU †i‡¯Íviuvq G‡m _vgj| cÖPÐ kx‡Z Kvuc‡Z 
Kvuc‡Z a~mi Kzqvkvq XvKv cov cwi‡e‡ki `„k¨ †`Lvi AwfcÖv‡q 
Avwg I Avgvi Lvjv‡Zv †evb evm †_‡K †b‡g cojvg| Kx we¯§qKi 
`„k¨! Kzqvkvi Kvi‡Y mew`K AÜKvi| wKQzÿY ci Avgiv Avevi 
ev‡m D‡V iIbv njvg †UKbv‡di D‡Ï‡k¨|

mKvj mKvj Nyg fvOvi ci †`Ljvg fvOv iv¯Ív I Kzqvkv”Qbœ cÖK…wZ 
†cwi‡q Avgiv †cŠu‡Q †Mjvg †UKbv‡d| GKwU †i‡¯Ívivuq mKv‡ji 
bvk&Zv †kl K‡i mevB cÖ¯‘Z njvg Rvnv‡R DVvi Rb¨| 
Rvnv‡R DVvi c_wU †ek `xN© wQj| cÖPzi nvuUjvg| Ae‡k‡l †cŠuQv-
jvg Rvnv‡Ri Kv‡Q Ges †`Lv †cjvg `ywU miæ Kv‡Vi gB‡qi| 
†m¸‡jv AwZµg K‡iB Rvnv‡R DV‡Z n‡e| hw`I Avwg GKUz fq 

 
dvBRv Avnmvb
beg †kÖwY

†m›UgvwU©b

cvw”Qjvg, Ae‡k‡l cvi n‡Z mÿg njvg| 
Rvnv‡R DVvi m‡½ m‡½ Avgiv wbR wbR Avm‡b e‡m cojvg| Aí 
wKQzÿY A‡cÿv Kivi ci Rvnv‡Ri j¤^v Wv‡Ki gva¨‡g Avgv‡`i 
†bŠåg‡Yi m~Pbv nj| mgy‡`ªi Aciƒc `„‡k¨ Avgiv we‡gvwnZ wQjvg| 
G‡Zv gvby‡li wf‡o g‡bi g‡Zv K‡i G hvÎv Dc‡fvM Ki‡Z cvijvg 
bv| hLb mgy‡`ªi gvSLv‡b †Mjvg ZLb Pvwicv‡ki †mŠ›`h©, Rvnv‡Ri 
Av‡kcv‡k DošÍ wmMvj, `~‡ii Øxc¸‡jv; mewKQzi †mŠ›`h© eY©bvZxZ 
wQj| 

Ae‡k‡l mvwie× bvwi‡Kj I †Kqv MvQ, ¯^”Q mgy‡`ªi cvwb, e¨¯Í 
†`vKvb-cvU I ch©UK‡`i Avb›`-Drmv‡n ficyi ØxcwUi †`Lv cvIqvi 
ci eyS‡Z cvijvg, GUvB †m›UgvwU©b| Z‡e RvnvR †_‡K bvgvi mgq 
AmsL¨ gvby‡li wfo I cÖPzi †iv‡`i d‡j Avgv‡`i †ek K¬vwšÍ Abyfe 
nj| RvnvR †_‡K bvgvi ci P‡j †Mjvg Ômxgvbv †cwi‡q †m›U gvwU©‡bÕ 
bvgK wi‡mv‡U© Avgv‡`i wZb w`‡bi åg‡Y _vKvi Rb¨| †mLv‡b wQj 
†ek wKQz K‡UR| Avgiv cÖ¯‘Z n‡q †mLvbKvi †i‡¯Íviuvq `ycy‡ii Lvevi 
†m‡i G‡Mvjvg mgy`ª ˆmK‡Zi w`‡K| †mLv‡b m~h©v¯Í Dc‡fvM Kijvg| 
iv‡Z †QvU-eo mevB wg‡j bvbv †Ljvq †g‡Z DVjvg| 

c‡ii w`bI mKvj mKvj mgy‡`ªi Zx‡i hvIqv n‡jv| we‡K‡j †Quov 
Øx‡c hvIqvi wm×všÍ †bIqv nj| †Quov Øx‡ci GKwU we¯§qKi we‡klZ¡ 
nj GB ØxcwU †Rvqv‡ii mgq cvwbi wb‡P Wz‡e †m›U gvwU©b †_‡K wew”Qbœ 
n‡q hvq Ges fvUvi mgq GwU Avevi †f‡m †m›U gvwU©‡bi mv‡_ hy³ 
nq| Avgiv †ejv 3:00 Uvi w`‡K f¨v‡b K‡i iIqvbv njvg †Quov Øx‡ci 
D‡Ï‡k¨| f¨v‡b Povi Abyf~wZUvB Ab¨iKg; A‡bK gRvi| Pvwicv‡ki 
cÖvK…wZK †mŠ›`h© I VvÛv wn‡gj nvIqv Dc‡fvM Ki‡Z Ki‡Z †cŠu‡Q 
†Mjvg cÖ_g Øxc wbSzg Øx‡c| Gici wQj AmsL¨ cÖevj| me‡P‡q `~‡i 
Aew¯’Z wQj †Quov Øxc| Øxc¸‡jvi `~iZ¡ †`‡L Avgvi GKUz wPšÍv nw”Qj 
Òhw` Avgiv m~h©v‡¯Íi Av‡M wd‡i Avm‡Z bv cvwi!Ó Z‡e Avgiv ØxcwU 
Wz‡e hvIqvi Av‡MB P‡j Avm‡Z mÿg n‡qwQ| Øxc¸‡jvi †fZi w`‡q 
†nu‡U hvIqvi mgq †`Lv †cjvg nvRv‡iv cÖev‡ji| Ggb Kx, cÖevj w`‡q 
MwVZ GKwU †QvU cvnv‡oiI †`Lv †cjvg| hw`I Avgiv mevB nuvU‡Z 
nuvU‡Z †ek K¬všÍ n‡q wM‡qwQjvg, ZeyI mevi mv‡_ Qwe Zz‡j, RvqMvwU 
Dc‡fvM K‡i I m~h©v‡¯Íi iwOb iƒc †`‡L Avgiv Avb‡›` D‡ØwjZ n‡q 
†Mjvg| iv‡Z K‡U‡R ‡divi mgq AmsL¨ Zvivi D¾¡j Av‡jv‡Z 
AvKvk wPK wPK Kivi `„k¨wU g‡bvjfv wQj| K‡U‡R iv‡Zi Lvevi 
wn‡m‡e evi-we-wKDi Av‡qvRb Kiv nj| 

Z…Zxq w`‡b Avgiv †fv‡i †fv‡i P‡j ‡Mjvg mgy`ª ˆmK‡Z| D‡Ïk¨ wQj 
gvQ †`Lv| cÖev‡ji Avbv‡P-Kvbv‡P GZ¸‡jv cÖRvwZ I i‡Oi gvQ †`‡L 
Avgiv Awff~Z njvg| ïay gvQB bq, KvKov I wewfbœ ai‡bi kvgyKI 
†`Ljvg| gvQ †`L‡Z †`L‡Z GK ch©v‡q Avgiv GKUz ̀ ~‡i P‡j wM‡qwQ-
jvg| ZLb †Rvqvi nIqv‡Z cvwbi †XD evov ïiæ Kij| nVvr g‡b 
n‡jv Avgiv hw` Avevi wd‡i †h‡Z bv cvwi| Avgiv Lye ZvovZvwo 
Zx‡ii w`‡K QzUjvg| Gici K‡U‡R wM‡q e¨vM †MvQv‡bv Avi¤¢ Kijvg| 
Ae‡k‡l Avevi mgy`ª ˆmKZ †_‡K Ny‡i G‡m Ges `ycy‡ii Lvevi †m‡i 
Avgiv evmvq hvIqvi D‡Ï‡k¨ Rvnv‡R DVjvg| 
A‡bK w`b ci cwievi Ges AvZ¥xq-¯^Rb‡`i mv‡_ †Kv_vI †eov‡Z 
hvIqv AZ¨šÍ Avb›`gq wQj| GB ågYwU Avm‡jB fzjevi bq| 
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Ôjvj †Nvov AvwgÕ
nvmvb AvwRRyj nK
gynv¤§` gymwjg DÏxb (gvgyb gybZvwmi)
wkÿK, evsjv wefvM

`yÕcvIqvjv cÖvYx‡`i g‡a¨ me‡P‡q my›`i bvwK cvwL; 
gvbyl bq| K_vwU Avgvi bv, e‡j‡Q GKwU †Nvov| 
†Nvovi eqv‡b gvbyl †Kgb Zv Zz‡j aie AvR‡Ki 
c‡e©| Zzwg wbðB e¨_v †c‡j Kuv‡`v, Avi gRv †c‡j 
nv‡mvÑZvB bv? †Zvgvi Av‡eM, we‡eK, Abyf~wZ, 
nvwm, Kvbœv, kxZ, Mig meB Abyf~Z nq, Zzwg wK 
Rv‡bvÑ wVK †Zvgvi g‡Zv K‡i †NvovI Abyfe K‡i 
me? Z‡e ejwQ, †kv‡bv| GKw`b GKwU jvj †Nvov 
weL¨vZ K_vmvwnwZ¨K nvmvb AvwRRyj n‡Ki Kv‡Q 
G‡m Zvi Rxe‡bi Mí ej‡Z ïiæ Kij| Zzwg nqZ 
fve‡Qv †Nvov Kx K‡i Zvi Rxe‡bi Mí ej‡Z cv‡i! 
GIII Kx m¤¢e! †kv‡bv Z‡e, GgbUvB N‡UwQj 
nvmvb AvwRRyj n‡Ki Abyf~wZi m‡½| wZwb gb w`‡q 
†NvovwUi `ytLfiv Rxe‡bi Mí ï‡b‡Qb Avi Zv 
wj‡L‡Qb †Zvgvi Rb¨| ZzwgI hw` ïb‡Z PvI 
†NvovwUi †mB Rxe‡bi Kvwnwb Z‡e GLbB SUcU 
c‡o †d‡jv nvmvb AvwRyRyj n‡Ki Ôjvj †Nvov AvwgÕ 
eBwU|

Avgv‡`i wcÖq bex `qvi mvMi|
‡Zvgv‡K ‡`wLwb Ze cvBwb Av`i|

wbKl AÜKv‡i wQ‡jv G aiv,
Avwmqv K‡iQ Zywg mwe DRvjv|

n‡qwQ ‡Zvgvi D¤§Z GB ¸bvnMvi,
‡kvKi Kwi ZvB, Avwg evievi|

‡ivR nvk‡i PvB ‡Zvgvi kvdvqvZ,
Zywg we‡b bvB Dcvq ‡c‡Z bvRvZ|

n‡Z PvB ‡Zvgvi wcÖq D¤§vZ,
Kwie cvjb ZvB me mybœvZ|

`ywbqvq ‡`wLwb, ‡`Le AvwLiv‡Z,
‡m Avkvq eyK evuwa cÖwZw`‡b iv‡Z|

Zvmwjgv AvKZvi
Aviwe wkwÿKv
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Presidency Family expresses deepest 
condolence at the saddest demise of the 
father of Ms. Rowzatul Zannat Munmun, 
Chief Coordinator of the Junior School.
May his departed soul rest in eternal 
peace. Let's pray for her bereaved family 
to have the courage to endure the irrepa-
rable loss.

Presidency Family

We Mo�n



Mig Kvco Qvov                          
kx‡Zi Kv‡Q nviv|                              
VvÛvq n‡e mw`©                            
WvK‡Z n‡e ew`¨|                               
ZvB Mig Kvco cie                     
my¯’ mej _vKe|  

evsjv Avgvi gvZ„fvlv     
evsjv Rb¥f~wg                        
evsjv Avgvi AnsKvi
mevB wg‡j ewj|
mvjvg, iwdK, eiKZ, ReŸvi
w`‡qwQ‡jb cÖvY,
21†k †deªæqvwi fvlv w`em 
wPi A¤øvb|
wek^evmx †P‡b †gv‡`i
fvlvi Z‡i Z¨vM, 
evsjvi Rb¨ j‡owQ †gviv 
KvUv‡Z Kivj †gN |

Rvwdi BDmyd †PŠayix
Z…Zxq ‡kÖwY

21†k †deªæqvwi
ûgvB`yi ingvb
Z…Zxq ‡kÖwY 

‡ivR mKv‡j DwV Avwg,
†fv‡ii cvwLi Mv‡b|
gbUv ‡hb `yišÍ Avgvi,
DošÍ cvwLi Mv‡b|

AvKv‡k cvwL D‡o,
Kx ‡h Avb›` jv‡M!
gb  Kx †h K‡i|
cvwLi gZ Do‡Z|

eÜz cvwL fv‡jv †_‡Kv,
my‡L †_‡Kv †ivR|
Ggwb K‡iB cvwi †hb,
wb‡Z †Zvgvi ‡LvuR|

covi gv‡S Avwg cvB Avb›`,
Avgvi Rxe‡b Gj cÖv‡Yi Q›` |
evsjv fvlv Avgvi A‡bK cQ›`,
Bs‡iwR covI bq g›`|
hLb cvB cixÿvq fv‡jv dj,
Lywk‡Z nq †PvL Qj Qj|
gy‡L nvwm, ev‡o g‡bvej,
 wcZv-gvZvi †`vqvq fwel¨r D¾¡j|

covi Avb›`
AvRiv nvB`vi
cÂg ‡kÖwY

DošÍ cvwL, 
`yišÍ gb
‰mq`v Zvmwgg  RvBbv  Aviwgb
cÂg ‡kÖwY
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evsjv,  Zzwg wQ‡j evOvwji,
ax‡i ax‡i Zzwg n‡j wek^evmxi|
dv¸‡bi `wLbv  nvIqvq 
`„p fw½‡Z Zzwg `uvwo‡q kwn` wgbvi|

ci‡Z ci‡Z evsjv eY© ‡jLv,
‡g‡qiv c‡i mv`v-Kv‡jv kvwo,
kwn` wgbv‡i cuvPwU LuywU 
`uvwo‡q Av‡Q mvwi mvwi|

21†k †deªæqvwi‡Z DËvj n‡jv
XvKvi ivRc_,
kwn` n‡jv A‡b‡KB, mv‡_
mvjvg, iwdK, kwdK, ReŸvi I eiKZ|

‡mw`b ¸”Q ¸”Q dz‡UwQj
ivOv K…òP‚ov,
21‡k †deªæqvwi‡Z wgwQj K‡iwQj
XvKv wek^we`¨vj‡qi QvÎiv|

¯^vaxb n‡jv evsjv‡`k GKvË‡i|
kwn` w`em D`hvwcZ nq
evOvwji N‡i N‡i|

Avgvi evsjv fvlv, ‡h_vq Avgvi cÖvY ‡Lv‡j|
Rv‡M kÖ×v fvlv kwn`‡`i R‡b¨|
Avgvi evsjv fvlv, weRq K‡i‡Q e‡U,
weR‡qi Djøv‡m ‡Ku‡c D‡V‡Q f‚wg I MM‡b|
Avgvi evsjv fvlv, ‡h_vq gy³ nq wPË,
k‡ãi gvay‡h© wKsev KweZvi wgó‡Z¡|
Avgvi evsjv fvlv, ‡h_vq ‡kvbv hvq msMx‡Zi gayi Uvb,
iex›`ªbv_ VvKzi, bRiæj Bmjvg wKsev Gm.wW. eg©b|
Avgvi evsjv fvlv, ‡h_vq wjwce× mg„× BwZnvm,
gyNj-weªwUk-cwð‡gi nvRv‡iv cÖKvk|
Avgvi evsjv fvlv, Avgvi gv‡qi wcÖqZg,
‡mB fvlv‡K ‡Kgb K‡i D‡c¶v Kwi ej?

evsjv Avgvi Rxeb
evsjv Avgvi giY
evsjv Avgvi Me©

evsjv Avgvi AnsKvi|
R‡b¥wQ GB evsjvq, evsjvq K_v ewj|

evsjv Avgvi gv‡qi fvlv,evsjv‡K fv‡jvevwm|
GB fvlvi Rb¨ w`‡q‡Q cÖvY

mvjvg, eiKZ, iwdK, ReŸvi Av‡iv KZ Rb|
¯§…wZi gv‡S _vK‡e Zvuiv, _vK‡e ü`q Ry‡o,
Zvu‡`i Rb¨ ‡c‡qwQ AvR ‡gv‡`i evsjv fvlv,
¯^vaxbfv‡e c_ P‡j hvB, wgUvB g‡bi Avkv|

fv‡jvevwm evsjv Avi fv‡jvevwm fvlv,
evsjv fvlvq Kvuw`-nvwm, ¯^cœ ‡`‡L Pwj

evsjv Avgvi gv‡qi fvlv, evsjv‡K fv‡jvevwm|

Avgvi 
bIwkb Zvivb&byg Avn‡g`
cÂg ‡kÖwY

Avgvi
evsjv fvlv

BewZ`v gvngy`
mßg ‡kÖwY

wgUvB 
g‡bi Avkv
ivB`v ZvwKqv 
mßg ‡kÖwY
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Avgv‡`i wcÖq bex `qvi mvMi|
‡Zvgv‡K ‡`wLwb Ze cvBwb Av`i|

wbKl AÜKv‡i wQ‡jv G aiv,
Avwmqv K‡iQ Zywg mwe DRvjv|

n‡qwQ ‡Zvgvi D¤§Z GB ¸bvnMvi,
‡kvKi Kwi ZvB, Avwg evievi|

‡ivR nvk‡i PvB ‡Zvgvi kvdvqvZ,
Zywg we‡b bvB Dcvq ‡c‡Z bvRvZ|

n‡Z PvB ‡Zvgvi wcÖq D¤§vZ,
Kwie cvjb ZvB me mybœvZ|

`ywbqvq ‡`wLwb, ‡`Le AvwLiv‡Z,
‡m Avkvq eyK evuwa cÖwZw`‡b iv‡Z|
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Winners of the Art Competition smilingly posing with the chief guest, Mr. E U M Intekhab, 
Vice Principal,  Senior School



Rector,  Presidency Education, Dr.  Imam Hasan Reza accompanied by Mr.
Firoz Ahmed, Vice Principal, Junior Schood initiated the Teachers', Offiecers'& Staff's
Tournament with a friendly match
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H A P P Y

Feb'2024 - May'2024

Class: Three
Aflahtul Islam Ahil            2nd Feb
Adiyan Islam    3rd Feb
Ahnaf Rishan      6th Feb
Hamdan Mawahib    17th Feb
Mashnoon Aziz           3rd Feb
Tiham Rahman Tagore         5th Mar
Fatimaah Noreen                   24th Mar
Anas Ahmed                      24th Mar
Dhrubo Mitra                          1st Apr
Rashid Iftekhar                3rd Apr
Ibadat Alam Ayaan          15th Apr
Anika Rabab                         16th Apr
Marwa  Muzdalifa Chowdhury  
16th Apr
Md. Rokebul Hossain Taief    23rd Apr
Roozbah Rukayat Hakim      25th Apr
Ilmaira Khanam                25th Apr
Joyesh Barua                  5th May
Samaira Islam                       5th May
Ayman-Al-Ayaaz              7th May
Rikzan Kibria Iqra                9th May
Rumaila Tazmin Suha       10th May
Nuraj Samd Adyan            10th May
Issan Chowdhury                12th May
Yalmas Osman Aush              
13th May
Hafsah Ahmed                    14th May
Sumaiya Aiman Maha          16th May
Inaya Rahaman Ayat           20th May
Fariba Tanzin Raaina       22nd May
Ishraq  Manir                       24th May
Uzair Ahmad Chowdhury     29th May

Class: Four
Rihul Jannat Tanha 5th Feb
Shehzaad Bin Tanvir   10th Feb
Adrita Mohajan   20th Feb
Khadija Islam Arova   24th Feb
Md. Shadman Hossain   24th Feb
Nur Aysha Habiba    27th Feb
Farzeen Zoya Alam    2nd Mar
Adyan Zaman     3rd Mar
Manha Tabassum Chowdhury   6th Mar
Miskatul Jannah            16th Mar
Ahnaf  Tazwar Rayan   20th Mar
Ain Alsaba Areeha      28th Mar
Mohammad Ahnaf Adil Ibrahim 28th Mar
Mohammad Abu Tahnor Taj.     
29th Mar
Nusrat Tamim Rimin         5th Apr
Zueria Nuraiz Aamilah      6th Apr
Sahira Hossain Eqra   9th Apr
Areeba Jahan                 14th Apr
Zohaina naimah Yushra    19th Apr
Mohammad Azaan Halim   23rd Apr
Nabeeha Nahar    26th Apr
Md. Ajmain Adil      4th May
Mahera Rashid Adiba  14th May
Syed Muhammad Abtahi Iqbal 14th 
May
Arash Islam      15th May
Sayan Bin Aziz   17th May
Zarifa Afsheen  20th May
Saramat Binte Aziz  21st May
Saleha Abida Sahrin 23rd May
Nafis Sahadat Ithqun  30th May
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Class: Seven
Nuha Juwairiya Khandaker 3rd Feb
Romena Akhter   10th Feb
Ayanul Hoque    18th Feb
Shurid Mahamud    19th Feb
Ibtesham Arvin Ibne Minhaz   22nd Feb
Jannatul  Maowa Manvi    23rd Feb
Azdi Tasawal Iram  23rd Feb
Ayman Mohammad Harun  2nd Mar
Saira Rahman    3rd Mar
Wasifa Yeasmin Diya   4th Mar
Alifa Salim Uddin    9th Mar
Shahira Muniba      17th Mar
Maheeba Mahreen   18th Mar
Nafia Jannat      19th Mar
Syed Ishrar Al Rahman   20th Mar
Safwan Rahman Raif    22nd Mar
Muktadir Hossain Nahian  26th Mar
Ibtida Mahmud  27th Mar
Arham Ul Alam Ramin  6th Apr
Mohammed Madni Zakaria 12th Apr
Mohammed Nabid   13th Apr
Naziha Monir Sohana   15th Apr
Juhaina Ihsana    17th Apr
Md. Saad Al Deen Chowdhury  18th Apr
Daiyan Mahmud   20th Apr
Fayaz Bin Shahid   23rd Apr
Safwaan Yafi   29th Apr
Arisha Mahreen    3rd May
Afrin Chowdhury    5th May
Ahanaf Habib Khan   6th May
Md. Arafat Islam (Prince)   11th May
Aftahi Mohammad Faruquee  17th May
Mohammad Junayid Hassan  18th May
Zuhayer Kabir   21st May
Md. Nur Hossain Galib    25th May
Afia Jahin Sultana   26th May
Laaibah Sarrinah Islam  26th May
Mohammad Saad Moinuddin  31st May



H A P P Y

Feb'2024 - May'2024
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